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INTRGDUCTIOH

The main purpose of this study was to obtain well defined nonequili-

brium unimolecular reaction rate constants for HP elimination from CELCHJF

and CH FCH~F« Due to problems of heterogeneous reactions, the conventional

thermal activation studies of fluorine substituted ethane do not give good

unimolecular rate constants from which the critical energies and enthalpies

of activation can bo obtained. Therefore, one objective was to establish the

critical energy for CK-.CHJt1

'

4 and CHJTCHJ? from the nonequilibrium rate cons-

tants* In ox-dor to do this the experimental results were combined with the

calculations from the quantum statistical theory of unimolecular reactions,

commonly called the RRKH (Rice-Ramsperger—Kassel-Marcus) formulation* In

terms of the RRKM formulation, the specific rate constant k^ is given by

ke
=

cr <2P (
c*

)o 1 v ^ vr

hz" H. (€ )1 x vr'

+ *
where 2L , Z % Partition function for adiabatic degrees of freedom of the

complex arid molecule, respectively;

ZtP (<=,, ) : Sum of energy eigenstates of the active degrees of freedom

+
for the complex at energy € j

IT ( € J : The density of energy eigenstates of the active degrees of

freedom of the complex and molecule, respectively;

q- : Tho reaction path degeneracy;

€. : Active energy of the molecule;

£ : Active energy of tho activated complex;

C * Critical energy o£ the reaction, thus e =*€:—€
j

The RRKM formulation is reliable if tho thermochemistry is known and



: " rta are available to provide a good model for the activated

complea h t represents the unimolecular reaction. For in . studies

of unimolecular reactions of alkyl radicals (CH CR9 , CH^CBLCHp, sec-C J: )

shoved not only a good agreement between calculated and experimental re-

sults, but also showed that common features of the model exist in the same

kind of reactions (l). In this laboratory a good model has boon developed

for the HC1 elimination from energized ohloroethane (2). This model was

called a four oentered model to emphasize the feature that the reaction

involves simultaneous breaking of G-Cl and C-H bonds and formation of the

C-0 double bond and H-Cl bend* This four centered model has been refined

and tested by matching the calculated results of CELCELC1, CH-C1CELC1.
j> 2 ' 2 2 7

CH.CHJBr, CHgBrCBgBr, CH^lGHgBr, CD G3 Gi, and GD^CiGD^Gl (i) (4) (5) to

experimental data. Since a good model exists for four centered HX elimi-

nation reactions, if chemically activated molecules can be produced with

reasonably veil known energies the experimental rate constants can bo used

to fix the critical energies* A similar use has been r;:ade of the RRKM

formulation for the evaluation of thermochemical quantities for the compe-

titive unimolecular decomposition of chemically activated alkyl radicals (6)

Vibrationally excited CELCHJF and CBLFCHJP, containing about 90 kcal

-1
mol ' of energy due to release of potential energy of the C«C bond, wore

formed from the combination of OE and CH_F radicals which were generated

from mercury photosensitization of CHLFC1 and co-photolysis of CE-COCH,

and CH^FCOCHJF. Since previous data on these energised molecules publish—
2 2"

ed in literatures (7) (8) (9) are not in agreement, a requirement of the

present study was to obtain reliable data to eliminate the conflicts.

This was achieved by studying the noneequilibrium reactions in a different

activation system, that is, Hg-photosensitized reactions Since the



activation energies for the HP elimination reaction from CELCHpF and

CH^PCHJB1 arc less than 90 koal mol"" (expected to be 60 + 10 kcal mol"" ),

these vibrationally excited molecules wil] either decompose or be stabiliz*

cc! by collision* By measuring the amounts of decomposition and stabiliza-

tion products, experimental decomposition rate constants at two tempera-

tures for CHpFCHpP and one temperature for CH.CIi„P were carefully measured.

In addition to determining critical energies from the matching of

RRKM calculations to the experimental results, a second purpose was to

compare the RRKM calculations to a previous RRK estimation* The RRK (Rice-

Ramsperger—Kassel) theory gives the following rate constant expression for

a unimoleoular reaction.

whore A is a constant called the frequency factor, E is a critical

energy of the decomposition reaction, E is the energy content of the

energized molecule and s is the number of effective classical oscillator.

The critical energies for CHpFCHJ? and CRJJErJ? have been determined by

Benson and Haugen (10) and Pritchard and Thommarson(8), respectively, by

using the classical RRK theory of unimoleoular reactions. This was done

by adjusting the parameters (B , s and A ) in the RRK equation in order to

obtain agreement between the rate constants calculated from the RRK

equation and the early experimental values (8) ($>)• As applied by the a—

bove authors, the RRK treatment requires the parameter, s to vary from

10.5 for CELCHgF to 16.5 for CEF OF (10). There is some doubt as to

whether or not the number of effective classical oscillator should really

change in the series of halogen substituted ethanes, and this point



v:-.s inv es tigated

A third purpose of this study was to measure the temperatue

dependence of the chemical activation rats constant and oompare this

dependence with the calculated results from the RHKM formulation* In

this comparison, the temperature dependence of the collisional cross

section should bo considered since it enters into the expression for the

experimental rate constant; much of the -work in the literature has ignored

this* For a unit deactivation mechanism the calculated RRKM apparent rate

constant, k , depends only upon energy content of the activated molecule.
tX

which is governed by the energy distribution function, f(e), of the

activated molecules v,b shown in the following equation

& as t«J —
a

~€aJLn

k6
k^ +u>

f(«)<te

Km
f(« )de

where u) is the collisional frequency.

At high pressure where to »kg the above expression reduces to

k
a

e*>

k,fU)d£
•' mart
e "*'

If f{e) end k6 are calculated from models, the experimental and calculated

apparent rate constants can be compared at various temperatures. This kind

of test of the theory has been done only for butyl radicals by Rabinovitch

and co-workers (-11 ), For instance, in the E + butene - 1 case increasing

the temperature from —78 ^ to 27 C caused the rate constants to increase by

a factor of 2,2. This rate constant increase corresponds to a change from

IO.98 to 12,4 koal mol"" for the average excess energy above e of the
o



radicals. Assuming that the collisional deactivation meohanism is

unchanged, varying the temperature in a nonequilibriurn system only aff

the amount or energy in the molecule undergoing reaction, Since the speci-

fic rate constant in HEKM formulation depends only upon energy, varying

the energy is one way of testing the theory.

The final purpose of this study was to measure the collisional

deactivation probabilities of CHpFCH
?
P« This was done by comparing the

competition between unino] ocular reaction s.ad. collisional deactivation at

low pressures. It was of special interest to learn if the collisional

deactivation probabilities arc temperature dependent, Previously, a

simple stepladder model for collisional deactivation was used for

CII,.ClCH Gi (12). The same type of model was utilised in this study

.

Those collisional efficiency results are especially pertinent for the

practical purpose of comparing rate constants deduced from other

nonequilibrium unimolecular reaction studies of fluoroethane in the

literature. Furthermore, such data are needed for developing theories

of the intramolecular energy transfer in polyatomic rcolecu3.es.



EXPERIMENTAL

Reagents* The following reagents wore used;

CH
2
-CHP, CHJ?C1 (Gifts from E, J.„ du Pont de Nemours)

C H/ (Matheson Scientific Inc)

CHFC1CHFC1 (Pierce Chemical Co.)

CL_COCH\ (Fischer Scientific Co,)

CE FCOCH F (Pfaltz & Bauer Inc.)

CIUFCH F (Prepared by author)

A ?̂'J?zty&. &J&. Pa '

C! Handling ^- s^nA!lu?:£« Gas handling was done in a

-X -4
conventional vacuum system which was operated at pressures of 10 - 10

mm. Most gas measurements Here made -with a gas burrette equipped with

greaseless Springham valves having vitor.-»A diaphragms. Since acetone

reacts with the viton diaphragm, the ketones were handled with a calibrated

pyrex line which was fitted with greased stopcooks.

The Hg photosensitization experiments were carried out in quartz

vessels which ranged in sise from 35 to 254 cc. The types of vessels are

shown in fig, 1? the sealed vessel was used for the higher temperature

photosensitization. The pressure of interest was obtained by varying

the size of vessels with nearly constant sample size, 2 cc at standard

temperature and pressure. This was done because the gas chromatography

(to bo called g. c, ) columns can conveniently handle this quantity of

gas, and they were calibrated for this size of sample

,

Two different lamps were used for the light source:

(a) General Electric 1 s 15 watt Germicidal lamp for Kg photosensitization*

o
The output of the lamp is mostly 2537 A a3 shown in fig, 2,
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(b) General Electric* s High Pressure mercury unf ed, water cooled

A—H6 lamp with quartz water jacket for the photolysis of the ketones.
o

Ketones in a pyrex vessel absorb mostly at 3130 A (13) from the output

of this lamp.

The gases were analyzed by Perkin Elmer Model 820 g. c. with a

four filament differential hot wire thermal conductivity detector.

Helium was used as the carrier gas 6 The columns used were 16 1 x £" Porapak

S column (column A) and 16' x ir
1
' ethylene glycol saturated with silver

nitrate (column .B). Column k was used for the analysis of the Hg photo-

sensitization products. Columns A. and B wore used for the analysis of

the products from the ketone photolyses. For some experiments a ijp x £"

Porapak 3 column was connected with a Ethylene Glycol column by

swagelock fittings

.

The individual products trapped from the g. c« effluent were

identified from their mass spectrum obtained with an Electronics Associ-

ates Inc» Quad 250 Residual gas analyzer and by comparison wi Lh retention

times of known compounds.

An oven was made from a tin cylinder (3" diameter, 13 w length)

wrapped with chromel A wire and covered with pipe insulator. The reaction

vessel shown in fig. 1-b was illuminated through a -£J ' x 9" slit in the

side of the oven. The oven temperature was controlled by a powerstat and

was measured with a thermometer which was placed inside the oven, ffith

this apparatus it was possible to reproduce the oven temperature within

5 C accuracy.

Hg Photosensitization Procedure of CHpFCl at 300°£* About 1.8 cc

of CH^FClj 0.2 cc of GJl < and a few drops of Hg were transferred to the

reaction vessel which also contained some glass beads. In some cases the
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C JL was uot added* Tho vapor pressure of H,r; at this temperature is
^ -'

-4
Z' x 10 ' cm. After thorough mixing by mechanical shaking, the vessel was

Illuminated for- 15 to 30 min« by the lamp described above, and tho entire

: ction mixture was analyzed b,y g. c, in the folowing way, The temperature

of the g. c, column was initially set at 70 C, and the sample was injected*

After 34 min. tho temperature was raised to 110 C» The retention times of

tho major compounds under these conditions were:

C-IiLF-5 Bin. 36 seoj CJL.-14 min. $ CELFC1-25 min.; C H,F„-36 min..

Eventually a better procedure was developed. This consisted of setting

the column at 70 C and increasing the temperature to 100° C after 8 min,.

The retention times were as follows

i

CJ3LF-5 min, 36" soc? C ,11,-10 min, 24 sec; CHJPC1-14 minj C^J? -19min. 36 see.
i- 3 3o d c 4 <£

Hg Photosensitiaation procedure at 473 K, The gas handling techniques

and the reaotants wore the same as in the previous method. The gases were

sealed into the quarts cell and the entire vessel was placed in the oven with

only the side arm outside of the even, tut it was shielded from tho light.

In this way the mercury vapor pressure was kept approximately at the room

-4
temperature value of 2 x 10 cm, but the portion of the vessel that was

illuminated was maintained at 473 K, After photosensitization, the vessel

sac cracked open and the contents were transferred to tho g. o, inlet.

The analytical procedure was the same as before.

Photolysis of CELC0CEL and CJLFC0CHJF at 358°K. T , . v . .

iti _j _.._ 3 3 2 2T In order to obtain

chemically activated CH-.CHJF, co-photolysis of CELC0CH.. and CHoFC0CHoF
3 <~ 3 3 '- <?

was done. Due to the fact that the extinction coefficient of Ch'FCOCiy
o

is about five times larger than that of CBLCOCBL (3.3) at 3130 A, the ratio

of CBLFCOCHJ1 to GELC0CBL was about 1 to 5 in all experiments. 2 ec of

CK.C0CH. and 0,4 co of CHJFCOCHpF wore sealed into a pyrex vessel
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containing glass beads for mixing* Because of the low vapor pressure of

CHpPCOCHpF the vessel was boated to 85 in the oven described before*

The oven was heated by the light of the lamp and temperature was controlled

by passing a stream of air over the oven. After photolysis the vessel was

cracked open and the contents pumped into a glass irool trap at liquid

nitrogen temperature. After pumping the CO away, which required loss than

one minute, the samples were transferred into the g, c. inlet.

The temperature programming scheme for analysis as; a function of time

after sample injection was 25 C initially, 70 C after 8 min. and 90 C

after 30 min.. The retention tires of the major compounds ware

CH,F + GJi, - .11 min.f CLEL - 15 min., CJH_F ~ 27 mine? : oh,P - 44 man..

Since CH ? and C^H were not separated by column A it was necessary to

collect these compounds from the helium effluent by passing the gas

mixture (CELF + C-,H ) through traps at liquid nitrogen temperature.
3 ^4

These collected samples were then re-run through column 3; the retention

times of those two compounds on column 3 wore;

CELF ~ 3 min.; oH. - 13 min..

In order to eliminate the possibility of loss of some of the CJ3..
*• 4

in the trapping procedure of the technique described above, a ijj? x £"

Porapak 3 column in series with a ethylene glycol column was used for

some experiments, The porapak 3 column was heated slightly above room

temperature with chromel A wire connected to a powerstat in order to

shorten the retention times. As usual the entire sample was run through

the g. c„, but unfortunately with this column it was not possible to

observe products other than CBhCHJJ1 and C H. because of the long retention

times of other compounds. Ethylene glycol has a high vapor pressure so

that the column con not be heated. The stabilization to decomposition

ratio results were the same for each analytical method.
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EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

Bs Ehotosensitization of Ciyci

(a) Mechanism of reaction without -propene . The high pressure (P> 10 om-Hg)

reaction products, CHgFCHgF, CHgFCHFCl, CHPC1CHPC1 arid CK F suggest the

following mechanism involving CE^P and CHFC1 radicals:

Hg (

1
S
o

) + 2537 A - Hg C^) (1)

Kg (\) + CEgPCl - CH
2
F + CI + Hg (

1
S
o ) (2a.)

» CHgP 4- HgCl (2b)

CI -*• CH-PC1 » CHFC1 + HC1 (3)

CHgF + CHgPCl - CHP01 + CH.P (4)

CHgP + CHgF - CHgPCHgP* » CHgPCHgF (S) (5a)

-^HF + &U-CHF (3)) (5b)l

2
* U>

CHFC1 + CHPC1 «= CHFC1CHFC1 • GHFC1CBFC1 (6a)

k
-aCHP-CFCl + HC1 (6b)

k
a
« CHC1-CFC1 + HP (00)

CHPC1 + CII F = CHPC1CH«P * CHPClcnpF (7»)

«aCH -CPC1 + HP (7b)

k
»aCHF«CFCl + HP (7o)
k
^CHF-CHF + HC1 (7d)

The asterisk denotes a molecule in its ground electronic state having

-1
a/90 kcal mol " of vibrational ener&r, ui and k are the collisional frequen-

a

c/ and the rat© constant, of the unimoleoular reaction, respectively,

and S and D represent the stabilization product and decomposition pro-

duct, respectively, Reaction 2a and 2b are expected because the cross sec-
o

tion for Cl^B reaction with Hg (^P, ) is large (30 A )(14)« Similar reactions
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have been observed by Gunning and oo-workers (15) in the CHP
?
C1 system.

They have shown that the quantum yield of CHPp radicals from the mercury

photosensitization of OIL?' C.1 is greater than 0.94 ^ol einstein " {I 1})*

The chlorine atom rapidly abstracts an II atom in the absence of olefins.

The H abstraction by chlorine is known to be faster than abstraction by

radicals such as CH F. For instance the activation energy for E atom

abstraction from CH.C1 by 01 atone is 2-3 kcal mol"*" (l6a), while for

abstraction by CH-. and CP_ radicals it is 9-12 keal mol"* (l6b). The
.5 i

remaining reactions 5~7 are radical combination reactions.

This mechanism is analogous to that observed in the Hg photosensiti-

zation of GhLCl (!?)• The mechanism shown above was established experi-

mentally at high pressure where the yield of the decomposition product of

the chemically activated haloethanes was small. Only reaction 5 is con-

sidered in the remainder of this thesis j reactions 6b y 6c, 7b, and 7o are

included only in analogy with other studies of vibrationally excited

haloethanes without identifying the decomposition products.

CHPC1CHPC1 and CH,P were identified by comparing their g* c. retention

times with those of known compounds. CHpFCHJ? and CHJ?CHFC1 were identi-

fied from the mass spectra of trapped product samples. As shown in Table

I the main decomposition ions arise from HF and EG! elimination or C-C

rupture of CHPC1CHPC1, CH FCII F end CH-FCHFC1.

The chlorine atoms produced in reaction 2a can add to the olefins

produced in reactions 5b, 6b, 6c, 7b, 7c, and 7d, for example

CI + CH =CHP —> GHo0RF01 cr C1CHLCHF (3)

The rest of the olefins would exhibit the same types of reaction. In the

case of vinyl chloride, this reaction is about 10-10 times faster than
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Table I Mass Spectra .. ...
unit: relative aoumance

m/e i Oi>. CHoPO] CHJFCHFC1 n t
'

; —rim CHoPCHoCH=0Ho CH^CH„CIUn
/

__ J* 2 2 2 _2_ 3 2

12 C 23

13 CE 24

14 CH
2

36

15 CH 35 16

25 cJj 35 12

26 C
2
H
2

71 49

27 C
2
H
3

260 26 56

28 ^4 200 11 20

31 OF 83 11 10

32 CHP 59 11

33 CH
2
P 1000 13

39 C-CH=CH
2

69 24

41 CH
2
CH=CH

2
100 43

43 CH„0HoCH_
j* d d

24 34 100

44 C
2
HBl 118 6 7

45 C
2
H
2
F 27 39 5

46 C
2
H
3
? 333 4 28

47 CJ3. ?
2 4

106
' «

~

49 CH
2
C 6 13 24

51 CK
2
C1 A 6

7

53 7

59 CHPCH=CH
2

56

63 C
2
E
4
C1 16

64 C
2
H
2
P
2

65 17

65 C
2
H/2

C.R.C1
«; 4

71 100

4

66 C
2
H
4
?
2

130

67 CHPC1 54 100

69 CKFG1 15 31

74 W 25

78 C K„C1 6,8

79 C.dl1 o i C 25

80
"3V1 1.7

81 CHPC1C 7

99 CHPC1CHP 35

101 CEPC1 12
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hydrogen abstraction (18) by CI from CHpPCl. Aliso a reaction analogous to

(8) has been observed in the Hg photosensitized decomposition of CHpCi
,

and made the direct measurement of olefin yield impossible. In order to

eliminate reactions like (S)* a chlorine atom scavenger, propone, was aid-

ed to the system. The chlorine adds to the terminal position;

GI + CB\CH=CH
2

» CH CHCHgCl (9)

and introduces obloropropyl radicals into the reaction system,

(b) Mechanism of reaction with propene. Previously it has been shown that

the primary process of fluoroethane (l$a) and fluoromethane (l°b) in the

quenching of H ( P-, ) was C-E fission. However, the product yields of CHpPCl
g i. c.

due to the C~H fission are below the limit of the dotoctor system used in

this study. This was established from the fact that the Hg photosensiti—

zation of CII
?
FC1 with 10 $ propene gave yields of neither CHFC1CEFC1 nor

CHgPCHPCl. This establishes that CHPC1 radicals are not beigg directly

formed from reaction 3 or being formed to any large extent by reaction 4«

Ch:.
;

, -'0IioF was still produced in excellent yield along with miner amounts of

other radical products. The Hg photosensitized decomposition of propene

is known to give H and * CE^CE^CH.., in the primary process (20)j the react-*

ion apparently goes through excited molecules which can be collisionally

quenched^ The CHgCH^CHg, CHgP and CEgCnCEgCl radicals , which are the major

compounds, may react to give a variety of compounds as shown in Table IX.

The mechanism was formulated primarily by analogy with the mercury photosen-

sitization of OLCI. and propene- mixture, since complete product identifi-

cation was not attempted in this work. Products in this scheme that wore

identified are CH ?CH CB=CH and CE^CH^.CH.Gl. Their mass speotrometrio

breakdown patterns are shown in Table l'« The formation of CE^C-H^C'IUCl

from disproportionation of CH^CHCHpCl radical is good evidence that propene



e II ry of Radical reactions of 90 % CH
2
FC1 and 10 ,i C Jl,

16

ctants

CH^J1
4- CHJ?

£. c.

Combination
products

Dispropor bi onati on
products

CHgPCHgF
*a

none

CII F + CH,CHCHo01 CH„FCHCH CH^Cl
b

(a) CHP + CH
2
=CH-CH

2
C1

(b) CH F + CE-,CH=CH C1

(c) CHgPCl + CH
3
-CH«GH

2

CH CHCEgCl

CE CROIJ CI C
6
H
I2

C1
2

(a) CH
2
=CH~CH

2
CI
b

+ CH CHgCHgCl
'

(b) CH CH-CHC1 + CH.CHC3.CH.-.C1
b

(a) CH CH=CH
2
°+ CH CEClCHgCl

b

CHgP + CH
2
CH*CH

2
CH

2
P~CH

2
CH=CK

2

a
none

CH
ttCH«CH„ °6H11

C1 (a) CH..CH=0H + CH CH=CHCl
b

(b) CH CH»CH
2

CH
2
C1CH=CH

2

CELCH-SH
2
C1

a. Identified by g. c.and ma?s spectrometric analysis.

t, Written by anaJo^y with similar reaction systems.
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reacted with the chlorine atoms. The complete scavenging of ohlorine

atoms by propene is indicated by the fact that no CEPC1 radical combination

products were observed,. The details of this mechanism are by do means

proven. However, enough is known to assume that the system can bo used

as a source of CBLF radicals for production of activated CHJPCHJP and for
2 c 2

studies of the latter.

Oil Chemical Activation Data, The species of main interest in this study

was the vibrationally excited CHJPCHJP formed in reaction 5am Activated

CHJ?CH«F molecules either decompose to give vinyl fluoride or are stabi-

lised by collisional deactivation. Tables III & IV show typical yields

for photosensitization of CHQPC1 and 10 p propene samples at various

pressures* These data wore obtained over a six month period, with

different g. e. analytical conditions and with frequent empirical checks

of the calibration of the sensitivity of the g, c..

Since k , the nonequilibrium rate constant, can be defined as k =--u©/3
a a

(21) and u3 is linearly dependent on pressure, a plot of CH
2
=CHF/CHJFCHJF

vs. l/r should bo a straight line for molecules with a small spread of in-

ternal energy. The slope is equal to tho apparent nonequilibrium rate con-

stant. Such a plot for the higher pressure data, where D/5 is less than

two, is shown in fig, 3« Linear least square analyses of the data gave

a rate constant for the reaction 5b of 2,0 + 0.1 cm at 300 K and 4.6 + 0,2

cm at 473 K, Equation 10, together with collision diameters of 4*7, 5«0,
o

and 4.5 A for C.K^ (22), CHgPCHJ1 and CHJFCl (the latter two were assumed

to be the same as those for CELCOCH., and CH C1_), respectively, gave k -
3 3 2 2' ' ° a

(2,0 + o,l) x 10 sec"
1

at 300°K and k =(3.7 * 0.2) x 10
8

sec"
1
at 473°IC

tO-H?T[§ffiJ) (10)
/

where 25" is the concentration of reactant, k is Boltzmann constant, T is
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Tabio III Typical data for 1,2 C H P^docoaposition (300°::)
<L i\ c.

Pre s Cairo

cm of Hg
CoH.Po(xl0

2
00)

(.. <-,- c.

C
2
K ?(:-:i

2
cc)

C
2
H/
W2

10 t 20 2*96 0.675 0.228

4*95 4.63 2.12 O.46O

3. ~<? 3.30 1*68 0.509

3*13 1.36 O.878 O.646

2.07 6.08 5.76 0.942

1.84 2,90 3.30 1.14

1.73 A.5 4.77 1,06

1.25 3*60 6.10 1.70

1.05 3.23 6.39 1,95

1.05 3.13 6.29 2.01

1.C5 2.07 4.93 2.38

0.965 3.61 9.12 2.53

#9?3 0.929 2.31 2.49

0.899 2.06 6.60 3.20

0.695 1.46 6.60 4.40

0.637 0.5 3.35 6.70

0.592 0.306 2.25 7*35

0.58 1.9 10.7 5.63

O.548 0.403 3.93 9.»75

0.548 0. 222 2,36 10.6

0.497 0,639 5 a 66 8.86

0.476 0. 264 3.04 11.5

* Yields in cc of product at STP*
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Table IV Data for 1,2 C K.P decomposition (473 K)
<_

<-J,
c.

cToTS W ^X°
2 ^ C

2
H/2 (X1°

2
CC)

4^/2
(D/3)

49.4 0.223 2.22 0.101

19.97 0.127 0.465 0.273

12.2 0.345 0.75 O.46

9.99 1*08 2,52 0.429

8.06 0,498 4 84 0*593

7.12 1.73 2.94 O.605

6.71 2.93 4.0 0,733

5,2? 1.06 1.14 0.93

4.88 0,345' 0.36 0„953

4.40 2.1 • 2.01 1,04

4.00 2.20 1.60 1.33

2 86 4.49 2.82 1.59

2,26 3.14 1.47 2.14

1.55 0.922 0.24 3.84

1.23 0.562 0.135 4.16

1.22 0.615 0.105 5.86

1.07 O.657 0,06 10.95

* Yields in cc of product at 3TP
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temperature, i*reduced mass and (j* collisional diameters.

At low pressure, where D/s is greater than two, a plot of I)/s vs. l/p

does not give straight lino, as shown in fig« 4, Therefore, in order to

explain the low pressure data, it is necessary to introduce a collisions!

deactivation noiel other than a strictly unit deactivation model which is

implied by equations ^a and $b (to bo discussed later). The collisional

deactivation model reflects highly the curvature of this plotj and, hence,

high accuracy of 3)/3 measurements is important to fix the detailed aspects

of the deactivation model. Unfortunately there were some experimental

problems at low pressures. The consumption of propene in the lowerepress-

ure experiments was greater than in the high pressure experiments presum-

ably due to the greater extent of decomposition cf the excited propone mol-

ecule produced by Hg ( P,), In the high temperature experiments the con-

sumption of propene was even greater due to increased rate of radical (CHJP)

additions to propene. It was necessary to maintain a large excess of propene

throughout the run in order to prevent the loss of decomposition product

(GH«*CHF) by reaction 8, This was done by shortening the reaction times

end increasing the amount of C-.H- to above 10 $ of the sample. Care was

taken to discaid the results from a run if the ratio of propene/CEUssCKF was

not greater than 2, However, oven so the low pressure points from higher

temperature data tend to be less reliable than the sot at the lower tem-

perature.

Further treatment of the data, especially oho low pressure data, is

discussed in a later section which deals the collisional deactivation model,

Fhotolyses of CHJ30CBL and GH.
p
?00CHoP at 358°K. The photolysis of

mixtures of GELCOCH, and GHJTCOCHJ? gave the following products; CK P,
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8d*H 30/J eH
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C^H.j CX-, C«EcP, and CHpFCHpF. The products were identified by ooraparii

their g. o. retention times with those of known compounds. Table V shows

typical yields* Quantitative analysis was don? only for GH«GHJF and CI'-CIIp

because our main interest was the rate constant for CH\CHJF elimination.

Table V. TypioaJ. data for ethyl fluoride decomposition (353°K).

Pressure

om-Hg W1

65.41 0.233

50.24 O.505

39*79 O.646

36,59 0.606

35.46 0,556

19,21 1.33

15.53 2.79

14 . 46 2.06

12.68 2.63

9.70 2.73

8,32 4.75

GpR.(xl0
2

cc) C^I
c
.P(xl0

2
cc) Jl2^-

0.637 1.97

1,50 0.337

1*73 0.373

1.43 0.424

1.77 o 3l4

ie73 0.769

2.57 1.09

2,05 1.00

2.30 1.14

1*72 1.59

2.50 1.90

The following reaction sohesie is consistent with the observed products.

The photodecoinposition reactions of CH3C0CH3 (l3) arid CH^FCOCH^F (8) are

known to follow the scheiae;

(CH,) oC0 + hv - CR\ + CELCO (il)

(CHgFjgCO + hv CHgF + CHJFGO (12)

At high temperature these reactions are succeeded by

(CHgPjCO a CK^' + CC (13)

(CH
3
)C0 - CH

3
+ CO (14)
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CHgP 4- 0;T PCOCH F - CH,P + CFi'CCJrl F (15)

CHgP + ch coci-;
t

L

3
- CH

3
B + CHoC0CH _,C J>

(16)

CH
3

+ CHpPCOCV = CH + CHFCOCHgP (17)

CH
3

+ CH COCrL

3 4
+ CH COCH (18)

CH
3

+ 0H
3
CH

3
t CH-CH..

J 3
(19)

OHgP +

k
2

CHgFCHgP (20a)

k
_a

HP -J- CHp-CHF (20b)
k

CH
3

* °y - CH CH
2
F - CH^CHgP (21a)

k
£1

as HP + 0Ho»CHo (21b)

where k- . k,., and k, are the rate constants for the radical combination
J.* d 5

reactions, A steady state treatment of reactions (19), (20a), and (21a)

at high pressure predicts

( (CH CH
3
)(CH

2
PCH

2
F) )* (^

x
k
2 )

(CH.CH* P)
k

3

Collisional theory with sane values of cross sections for CH. and CHJ? and
3 *-

with no activation energy gives this ratio as Q*5» Previously it has been

shown that systems with 0BL and CH C1 (3), CH, and CH~F (3), and CP, and
j <- 3 ^ 3

CHJP (44) g&vo 0,47 » 0,4S and 0.47, respectively, for the ratio similar to

©q. 22 while the system studied in this thesis gives 0.66, This close

agreement also supports the mechanism suggested above*

Again a plot of CH -CIi,VCH.CH.P vs. l/? should give a straight line.

This is shown in fig. 5» Prom a least squares analysis it \ras found that

k 17« 2 + 0.1 cm. Equation 10, together with collisional diameters of
c o o

4.7 A, 5 A, and 4.0 A for CH COCH (22), CH^COOH.P, and CH CHgF (the
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values for the last two were estimated by comparing with CELCOCH,), resrect-

ively, gives k -(1.44 + 0,01) at 3Cr seo .

No effort was made to measure the rate constant of CH^FOHp? decompo-

sition i.a these experimonts because of the high pressure needed to obtain

useful D/S ratio for CSLGH^F*



CALCULATIONS

The I&ce—Ramsperger—Kassel-Marcus formulation has been thoroughly

discussed elsewhere (23)* A brief outline of the equations will bo re-

viewed in the following pages.

u; ; Collision frequency.

e ; Active eaexgy of the molecule.

£ j Active energy of the activated complex.

£.j Critical energy of the reaction, thus e ~ €, *>• € *

€ £ j Active vibrational and vibrational—rotational energy, res-

pectively, of the isolecul©.

+ -»-

€ g | Sane as the preceding quantities, but for the activated com-
v jvr

plex.

ke | Specific dissociation probabilities.

P(^) $ Sum of energy eigenstates of the active degrees of freedom for

the complex at energy £ •

a\fi.) 5 The density of energy eigenstates of the active degrees of

freedom for the molecule at energy e .

2, ,Z^ 1 Partition function for adiabatic degrees of freedom of the

complex and molecule, respectively,

r ,r j Number of active rotational degrees of freedom for the com-

plex and molecule, respectively, including internal rotation.

f(fe)| The energy distribution for the system of interest.

K(£); Thermal Bolt 3man distribution function.

<T j Reaction path degeneracy,
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Xfe.) tionships of the ter d computations. ¥hen tvo radicals combine

to form a vibrationally excited molecule, the molecule can either be stabi-

lized by collision, undergo reverse dissociation or decompose by some lov-

er energy oath, if one is available.

k; ^> 1L + I'U (D) (23b)1 "2

The specific rate constant (or probability) k^ for a unimoleeular reaction

is given by

^ N(€
vr ) (24)

* *

vhere

«*r Z* 6r
+ +

|;P(<>— s ^0(^-«y A ! rVo
(*)

€?;

I r *

Z* ll ,./ *w _ . \r*/2-l

&) .—_^ 2: V̂)^-V •

, »*/o (26)
£«-c

+ *
For all calculations of this thesis r *r except for the association com]

lex which has r *1» The value of 7 P\€ / vas calculated by a computer us-

ing the direct sum by Harrington's method at low energies (24; and the
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Haarhoff approximation (25) at high energies.

In a rea3 system, the molecules are formed with a distribution of

energies. In order to compare the theoretical specific rate constant with

the experimental rate constant, the specific rv.te constant must be averaged

according to the energy distribution function appropriate to the experi-

ment. In a cheaical activation system where molecules are forced by asso-

ciation of two radicals which are in thermal equilibrium: with the bath

molecules, the energy distribution function is given by

k!x(e )d£

J mih
vr

t

rhe rate constant, k^., refers to the decomposition reaction of the molecules

into radicals which is the reverse of the activating reaction*

The apparent rate constant, which is the averaged specific rate con-

stant, can bo expressed as the ratio of probabilities of stabilization and

decomposition. For a unit deactivation model this is simply*

V-VS .-3*-—— (28)

min

The formulation for a cascade collisional mechanism is considered in sec III

of CALCULATED R33ULT,

(II) Models

In order to carry ou£ the calculations of eq„ 24-28, molecular- models

for the transition states of the radical association reactions and decompo—
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sition reactions must bo selected. Models or the molecules are also need-

ed. In all oases the overall rotations are taken as adiabatic and all in-

ternal degrees of freedom are active.

(a) Association activated oomplex * The association complex is defined as

the transition state for the following reaction

R._ R _*!» R
1

+ R

where k, and k are the macroscopic rate constant for the forward, and re-

verse reactions j respectively.

If k the bimolecular combination rate constant for the radicals, is
r i

'

expresses as P*(f ( » ) , where P is the steric factor, or is the colli-

sional diameter and £ is the electronic steric factor, it is found that for

most radioal combination reactions P ranges from 0,1 to 0»01 (26). It is

possible to assume that the combination rate constant, k , is defined by

these limits, and oombine those limiting rate constant with the known equi-

librium constant to obtain an estimation for the limits of the unimoleoular

rate constant, kp, Once this is done, the model for the association comp-

lex can be fixed through the magnitude of the preexponential factor for k-.

The procedure is illustrated in the following equations. First the equili-

brium constant is obtained from a quantum statistical calculations,

K „ x
.
—--<--— © o/r-

(29)eq

1 c

where q_ , q_ and q„ r are partition functions of radicals R, and R.-;J

j. c. i. «.

and molecule ^..-'R-, respectively^ The unimolecular reaction rate constant,
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k^, is obtained by

k«- k K
f r eo

P ' *" o.

_ cr
a

, 8TON*
il
l

ik
2 -^EP

, aM

Now the absolute rate thecxy form of a unimoiecular reaction is

kf
.__ __ e s/

O Q

e-W BT

Therefore we can equate the two preexponential factors and this gives A-«

<m J*JLy_ pj:l( _ )

2
-

i-
,

2-.. r^
*v \ &)* 12

where a is the rotational partition function for total rotational degree

of freedom, a is the total vibrational partition function, + and * refer

to the complex and molecule, respectively,, $- is the reaction path degener-

acy, and h is Planck' s constant* Since the partition functions of the

radicals and molecule can be calculated, eq.. 32 gives the magnitude of the

partition functions for the complex which serves to roughly define the

model of the association complex.

In tills study the model for the association complex was constructed

first by analogy with chloroethane case and P factors calculated from this

model with eq.« 32 were compared with the limiting value of 0.1 to O.G1*
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For the reaction

CH^ + CH,F —>• CH^— CH«P
_i c 3 <^

a model for the complex is as follows : each radical was assumed to be plan-
o

ar with the two planes separated by 3 A, The other bond lengths -were assum-

ed to be same as in the molecules, CH^CHJP and GK^PCH^P. The angles B«-C-fl

and H-C-^ were assumed to be 120 « Tire vibrational frequencies of the com-

plex were chosen to be six frequencies from each radical (12 frequencies

altogether) &nd four C~C bending frequencies. The torsional motion i>as

treated as an internal rotation. The frequencies of GEL are available (27),

those of CHJ? were estimated from CRJPGEJ?* Four lo^ bending frequencies

for C-^-G a'ce critical and were chosen to obtain the assumed steric factor

(Table VII )« These models are similar to those used previously for the

distribution function of chloroethane (3). Frequencies arc shown in Table

VI.

In order to detormine the effect of the model on the energy distri—
o

bution function, a less tightly bound complex for CHpFCHJF (C-C=4«5 A) with

bending frequencies 120 cm"*" and 80 cm was tried. However, the change in

the average energy of the activated molecule is only 0.1 kcal mol~ with

the cno using a less tight complex having a higher average enexgy and all

the calculations were presented in terms of the models of Table VI*
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Tabic VI Vibrational frequencies (in ci/*
J

unit) of the radicals

anO association complex*

CH
3

CH
2
F CHy.CHgP CH

2
?. S .CK

2
F

CtL stretch 3056 (3) 3056(2) 3056 (5) 3056 (a)

CH, bend 140G (2) 1435 (1) 1430 (1) 1435 (2)

1400 (2)

CH.out-of-
plane

730 (if 730 (l)
a

H-C-F bend 1365 (1) 1365 (1) 1365 (2)

C-F stretch 1171 (1) 1171 (1) 1171 (2)

CfuF out -of- 600 (l) 600 (1) 603 (2)
plane

lo".' bending 240 (2) 151 (2)

150 (2) 100 (2)

Torsion 1 rotor 1 rotor

grouped 30>6 (5) 3056 (4)

frequencies 1400 (4) 1400 (4)

1171 (1) 1171 (2)
t

662 (2) 600 (2)

240 (2) 151 (2)

150 (2) 100 (2)

1 rotor 1 r<jtcr

—1
a, A more recently nc-asured value is 610 cm (27) but the difioronce is

net important since there are several frequencies which are lower than

610 cm present in the complex.

Table VII Steric factor F (800°h).

complex k (sec"') K (atoras/cc) k~ (cc/atoms sec ) P

CE ...CE
2
? 8,4SzlO""

10
I.l6xl0"

2
1.82X.10*"

10
P O.O54

CH
2
P...CH

2
F 2.31x10""^ 1. 54*10" 3 1.4*10 P 0.025

_ .
k
f

~~ * " "

ea k
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(b) Activation complex The activated complex is defined here as the tran-

sition state for HP elimination reaction of the vibrationally excited fluoro-

ethane molecule* It has been found by Pritohard and co-workers with the

chemical activation system of CHJP and CD.. (23)^ and by Tang and Rowland

in recoil tritium experiments with CH^CDJ? and CD^CHJP (29) that only oC 9^

EF elimination occurs. Two fluorine atoms on the same carbon atom seem to

be necessary forc<, c*" elimination. For example both o< , c< and o< , fl slimi—

nations occur from chemically activated 1,1-CH-.CHF (28), The (X , Q elimi-

nation reaction proceeds by a simultaneous broaking of tho C*X and C-H bonds

end formation of C~C double bond and H-X bond. Because of these simultan-

eous processus, the complex has been called a four centered model, Piotor-

ially it can be represented as

A model for this complex has been constructed hy using kine'sic data from

the reactions of chlorine and bromine substituted ethanes, and the calcul-

ated results were in good agreement with experimental results which include

thermal activation (2), chemical activation (4) and K/D kinetic isotope (5)

effects for both methods of activation. The model was varied until the best

simultaneous fit to all the data was obtained. Since the thermochemistry

is well known for GRJZB.J51 and CH-.GH^Br, and since the molecular parameters

of the molecules are known, the data could be used to design the model.

In order to obtain the frequencies of the complex, the model was divided
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into three categories, that is
5
ring frequencies, ring puckering and out-

of-ring frequencies. The four centered model for the ehloroethane and

bromoethane reactions was formulated in terms of the bond order of the

four changing bonds in order to calculate the ring frequencies* Therefore

it is a simple matter to transfer this model to the fluoroethane« The out-

of-ring C-H frequencies were chosen by analogy with ethylene and cyclobutane

for the CE-jCHJC cases. The ring puckering frequency was a parameter and

varied to fit the data,

i) Ring frequencies. The in—plane-ring frequencies were calculated by the

Wilson F. G G matrix method by using force constants obtained from Johnston's

force constant formula (30), with bond length calculated from Pauling's

correlation of bond length with bond order (3l). Johnston's force constant-

relationship and its constants are given as follows,

log f « (~~) x 10?( dynes cm*"
1
) (33)

Bend a b

C-C 1.85 0.55

C-P 1.85 0,-55

H-P 1.46 0.56

H-C 1.46 O.56

In this eouation, d is the bond length given by Pauling's correlation

d - d - 0,711 log n
o

where n is the fractional bond order and d is the bond length with bond
o ^

order 1, Since the fluoroothane complex is not expected to have a sig-

nificantly different structure from the chloroethane complex, bond orders

1.9 (C-C), 0»9 (C~F), 0.1 (H-P), and O.l(H-C) shown to be the best for
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simultaneously fitting all who chloroethane (3) and bromoethane data (4)

were used to obtain frequencies given in Table VIII

«

ii) Out-of—ring frequencies . The CH9 frequencies for the complex of CH^CHpF

were chosen to bo same as those used for CILCHpCl and CH^CH^Br whioh in turn,

vere based upon frequencies of CIU^CH , For the complex of the CHJFCHpF re-

aotions the appropriate frequencies from CEU*CHF were- used,

iii) Bing puckering* It is not possible to e^on guess this frequency duo

to the lack of knowledge concerning the frequencies associated with K atoms

in weakly bound rings. Ring puckering frequencies for the eight membered

ring formed by hydrogen bonds have been reported (32), However, little simi-

larity between four neubered rings and eight membered rings is expected. For

chloroethane and br01200thane this frequency was taken previously to be an ad-

justable parameter whose value was determined by matching calculations -with

experimental results (4). It was found that 400 cm"" gave the best result

for the chloroethane and 300 en**' for the bromoethane molecule. Since fluoro-

ethane is lighter than the chloroethane or broncethane molecule, 450 cm"" was

arbitrarily used. The frequencies of the complexes vere grouped and are shown

in Tabic VIII.

iv) Moments of inertia. Moments of inertia were calculated by assigning the

geometry of the complexes as follows; the geometry of the ring was fixed by

placing ail four atoms in a plane with bond lengths calculated from Pauling* s

o
correlation equation on the basis of single bond lengths of C--C lc54 A,00 o

C-P «= 1,33 A
?
H-F * 0.93 A and H-C 1,09 A. The out-of-ring geometry was

assigned to have bond ciders of unity, and the angle between H—C-B plane and

the C-C bond equal to 150°, the H-C-S angle was set equal to 115 • The cal-

culated moments of inertia from this geometry are also shown in Table VIII,



Table VTII Frequencies and moments of inertia of the complex.

17.02 1418

40,30 1143

50.50 962

CH.CfI F
o 2

616

33
a

Moments 01 2 ping ring out-of-
Comple3C

inertia (amu A )freq. (onf
1
) mcMom"*1 ) ring (cm*"

1
)

^^^

3050 (4) 30>0 (4)

1390 (2) 1405 (3)

450 1023 (2) 1037 (3)

94a (2) 927 (5)

890 (2) 616 (1)

450 (1)

33.6 1222 3050 (3) 3050 (3)

75.2 1132 1400 (2) 1337 (3)

127*0 961 450 1000 (2) 1034 (3)

CHgPCHgP 604 920 (2) 920 (5)

29* 905 (2) 604 (1)

483 (1) 466 (2)

e.« The frequency corresponding to the reaction coordinate -which drops cat

of the calculation of k£t

III Comparison of models for CH
?
XCH

?
X. The reactions and the

activated complex for the four 1,2 dihaloethanes shown in Table XX have

been examined. The interesting feature is the change in the out-»cf~ring

C~X frequencies ?n these different cases.

Table IX Comparison of Models.

CHoP0Ho? CHoC10ELCl
a

CU,.BrCH Cl
b

CH.3rC:H..3r
b

(cm ) (cm ) (cm"*'} (cm"" )

Out-of C-H stretch 3050 (3) 3100 (3) 3050 (3) 3050 (3)

Tins CH
2
deform 1400 (2) 1400 (2) 1400 (2) 1400 (2)

twist 1000 (2) 1000 (2) 1000 (2) 1000 (2)

vag & rock 920 (2) 920 (2) 920 (2) 920 (2)

C-X stretch & 9°5 ( 2 ) 700 (2) 610 (2) 63 (2)
C-G-X rook

C-X bend 483 (l) 400 (l) 345 (l) 345 (l)
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Continuation of Table IX.,

CHgPCHgP CH
2
ClCH

?
Cl
a CH^CH^Cl^fe^CBLBr*

(cm"* ) (cm"" ) {.9j}~Z 1 (cnT )

Eing 1222 946 1003 1001

1132 913 915 871

961 835 834 797

604 574 573 446

Ring puckering 450 400 400 300

a* Reference 3j b. Reference 4, c« For HC1 elimination.

The out-of—ring C-H frequencies of CH^CIUX molecules are the same for all

halogens* The model for dihalogen substituted ethane was constructed from

mono-substituted one by exchanging three C«H type vibrations with three C-X

typo vibrations. The effect of this exchange is clearly shown at the three

lower out*-of-ring frequencies. Of particular importance is the lo;;
- C-X bond-

ing frequency which is partially fixed by the magnitude of the unimolecular

preexponential factors for the unimolecular reaction. These are 13.31, 13*34,

and 13.23 for CHJ^CHJ?, CHpClCHgCl arid GHgBrGEUBr at 800°K, respectively, and

are internally consistent,

(IV) Molecules. All molecular parameters (frequencies and moments of

inertia) were taken from the literature (33), and they are shown in Table X*

Frequencies have been grouped by taking the geometric mean of sets of fre-

quencies with similar magnitude. The computation of the density of states

was dene en the basis that the frequency patterns were those of harmonic

oscillators, Anharmonioity correction to the density of eigen states are

difficult to calculate because the anharmonioity constants are not known for

cost vibrational frequencies. It has been shown (34), however, that for the
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Table X Frequencies and Moments of Inertia for 0J3.J? and CJfl^Fp

Molecule moments of inertia frequencies grouped freq.
( cm"""

-

) ( cm )

2a

14.00 amu A C-H stretch 3000,3000 2947 (5)

53*93 " 11 2941,2915 1430 (5)

61,53 ,5 it 2374 1277 (1)

CH
2

def. 1479 1082 (3)

C
2
H.P CBk asy.def

3
,1449,1449 844 (2)

CH sym.def,.1395 415 (1)

CH
2
wag. 1365

CH
2

twist 1277 243 (1)

CH rook. 1048 3880

C~0 stretch 1108

Cn
2

rock. 811

C-CFstretch 1171

C-C-P bend 415

18.

6

d

128.8

141.0

C^PCHgP

torsional

C~H stretch 2962,2994* 2975 (4)

IS 2990,2951 1372 (4)

CKp deform, 1416 , 1415 1056 (3)

M 1376,1235 852 (3)

It 1079 542 (2)

C-F stretch 1049,1065 320 (1)

GHp deform. 897 196 (1)

C-C stretch 853

CP rock 804,652

450,320

torsion 196

a. Eef. 33a. b. Ref. 33b. c. Hef, 33c. d. Eef. 33d,
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. rgies in question the changes in the N (e; and 2?'^) (-ue ^°

anharmonicity corrections tend to cancel and are not an important factor

for determining k f.

a

The torsional degree of freedom was treated as a vibration for all

calculations except for the CHJ3HJF equilibrium thermal activation rate

constant at high pressures for which the partition function was calculated

on the basis of a hindered internal rotor by Wilson's method (35)« In this

method the partition function is evaluated directly:

x
J-

th
g is the degenez-aoy of the r energy level, k is Boltzmann' s constant,

T is the absolute temperature and €.* is the individual internal rotational

onzrQf level given by

T

2 .2
m h

321
r

\. (34)

where m is the internal rotational symmetry number, h is Planck 1 s

constant, I is the reduced moment of inertia of the internal rotation,

and a is determined for a given value of as a function of the quantu
r

number r. Q can bo calculated from the following equation;

. . : » a. (35)
2 .2

m h

U is the potential barrier to the internal rotation. In this study
o

a_^ for r^6 were taken from Wilson's tables (35) and a for r,>6 were

calculated from the following approximate formula;

a^ = r + w —^x~. (3t>j

r - x
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The degeneracy is 0210 for levels below 3.31 kcal rool
*** and 2 for those above.

The calculation for CH^CHpF at 800°K is shown in Table XI.

Table XI Partition function calculation for Hindered internal rota lion.

1 (^
1U

o
« 3.31 kcal mol * (36)

Ir
- 4*36

e =» 20.3

•»^0 2
I - 4*36 x 10 g cLi (37)

->o T ^
Q » 3*52 (at 800 X)

6r ,
r a

(kcal mol~ )

-31.35 0.

1 -14*9 0*7
2 1*25 1,37

3 15*32 1.95
4 27.6 2.46

5 40.7 3.0
6 42,2 3.06

7 49.2 3.35
8 64*2 3.97

9 81.1 4.67
10 100.1 5*46
11 121.1 6.32
12 144*1 7.32
13 I69.I 8.30
14 196.1 9*42
15 225.1 10.61
16 2^6.1 11,92

The partition function calculated with ths above energy levels for the

hindered rotation is 3.52 compared to 2.86 for a vibration with frequency

of 243 era"
1

at 800°K. Thus there is a factor of 0.813 at 800°K for the

PCD

difference in the preoxponontial factor of 1:., for the torsional motion

treated as a hindered rotation relative to treating it as a vibration,,

--IZi^i^^^i^JSiSJiSI* ^n order to calculate the HEKM specific rate

constant, the average energy of the chemically activated molecules oust be

known. The average energy at any gjvon temperature can be calculated from
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the following rolationshjpj

<€>. ffl|(H) - ^(fi.) - ^H°(H
2

) ^ , 4 - B^ 4 C37)

where H,.( ) is the heat of formation of the molecule or radicals at OK,
i

£ is the energy of the activation of the radical combination
a

reaction,

t

£ is the average thermal energy in tho active degrees of

t

freedom of the molecule. € can be calculated from
X-Tl

the nonequilibrium distribution function, f(e)dc-;«

The heats of formation of CE CE F, CH ?CH F, CH and CHJP were estimated

as follows*

Ethyl fluoride « Ho direct experimental value is available e The value,

-63 koal mol"~ at 300 K (~59»4 kcal mol"" at K) used in this study was

obtained by Bernstein's group additivity method (33). This method seems

to agree well with the experimental values for other molecules ; the heat

-1 o
of formation of ethane can be estimated to be -20 kcal mol '" at 298 K by

this method compared to -20.2 kcal mol"" reported by the National Bureau

of Standard (39)» Another example is ethyl chloride 5 Bernstein's method

gives —2.6 kcal mol at 293 K compared to -25.8 kcal mol measured by the

hyurogenation of ethyl chlor5.de (40)«

Methyl radical s The heat of formation of tho methyl radical is well

established and need no further consideration. The value used in this

study was based on the moat recent value of the C—H bond dissociation

energy in methane (l)(CIl -H)=10/j kcal mol*" at 293
V

"X) which gives

Ah2(CHJ*34 kcal mol"
1

at 2?3°;C and AH?(CHj=34.9 kcal mol"*
1
at 0°K.

•1 3 1 3

CH *[JP radical. The heat of the formation of CH^ presents a problem. The
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only available direct experimental value is -0.95 ©v (-21 kcal mol" )

which was obtained by the mass spectroscopic method (4l)» However, this

/ \ —

1

value gives the unreasonably small value of D(CH,~CHJj*) of 7° kcal mol

at 298°K, In this study th3 heat of formation of CH.F was obtained from

the consideration of the following reaction*

CH
2
? - H = CE

?
V + H

If the heat of formation of H and CH P, and the bond dissociation

energy, D(CHJMi)j are known, the heat of formation of CHJT can be

simply calculated by

^(CH^) o
K

= -D(CH
2
F^) o

K
+ ^II°(CH

3
?) o

K
- ^(H) K̂

AH°(H)-o., is known to be 51.63 + 0.06 koal mol (42). The heat of for-

mation of CR.F has been calculated to be -55.9 + 0*6 kcal mol"
1

at 29S°n
o —

from Allen's parameters by Lacher and Siiinner (43). From a study of the

bromination of motha2-'.e and methyl fluoride, 'Jhittio and co—workers (44)

found that D(CHJP—H)=»101 kcal mol"" at 20Q G. In the same work the C—

H

bond energy in Gil was taken to be 103 kcal mol
x

. This is smaller than

the cv.rroi.vtly accepted value of 104 kcal mol" , but close enough so that

their D ( CKJF-H ) =101 kcal mol"
1

at 200°C was used with no correction,, It

should also be noted that D(CELF-H) was estimated to be the same as

B(CI£?
2
"H) in the same work, Kith 200 C values for D(CELF-H)=101 kcal

mol , AH"(H)»52.35 kcal mol and AH^CH F)= -57.1 kcal mol (converted

O O '">

to 473 K by calculations of H - H from partition functions for G'rtJ? and

its components) (see Table XV"), the heat of formation of 0HoF radical if

i°(ch
2
f)0Ok--3.48 kcal mol" . This.ixn turn, gives 4H~(CHJ?)Aou. - -7.1 kcal mol"
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from H° - H° listed in Table XV. With /$H?(CH,CH F) rtoTr = -59.4 kcal mol""
1

,

AH°(CH.J,,o^ - 34.9 koal mol"*
1

and ^2(CH.-.?) rp r - -7.1 kcal mol"
1

,

D(CH -CH p) became 87.2 koal mol"
1

at 0°K.

Perona (45) has measured D(CHP ~H) frora the activation energies of

the reaction between CHP^ and CH. and its reverse reaction, and his value

was 96.1 kca] mol at 298°K. If DCCHJP-H) is equal to D(CHF ~H) as

estimated in reference 44, Perona' s L(CHF ~H)=9o«i kcal mol~ at 29o°K

gives D(CH -GHpP)=84»6 kcal mol"*" at OK, A choice between these two

valuos can bo reached by considering the activation energies of the ab-

straction reactions of bromine atoms (46), CH. radical (47) and CF,

radical (47) "with various halogen substituted methanes.

Table XII Comparison of activation energies.

EH Br abstraction CH, abstraction CP abstraction

CH. 18 e 6 kcal mol"" 14.8 kcal mol"* 11,2 kcal mol"A

CH,P
3

16.1 11*4 11.2

CH
2
P
2

16.6 10.2 11.2

CH CI 14.7 11.4 10.6

Prom the above table one can estimate that D(CHJP-H) and D(CEP^-H) lie

somewhere between D(CH-H) (104 kcal mol ) and D(CH 01-K) (99 koaL.jaoi""
1

)

at 298°K. Whittle's value D(CH P-H)-99*9 kcal mol"
1

at 29o°K is indeed
c

between D(CH.-H) and D(CH C1-H), while Perona' s value D(CHF -H)=96.1

kcal nol~" is a little smaller than D(CH~C1-H)« Thus the value

D(CH
2
P-H)»99.9 koal mol"*

1
is favored.

GH„PCH
?
F. The average energy of the vibrationally excited molecule,

CHgPCHgP is more obscure than chat of ethyl fluoride due to the lack of
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the information concerning the heat of formation oi! CHJPCHoF and to the

uncertainty in the beat, of formation of CHpF radicals which enters twice

into D(CxUr-»CH_B'
,

) c Bernstein's tables give -53 kcal raol"""' for the contri-

bution of the CH^i? radical toward- the heat of formation of the molecule

containing this radical (33), Since CHgPCHgF has two Gil 7 radicals,

AH2(CH FCH,t?) o„ iS „iq6 kcai koi""
1

,, using H°~ H° of CH^FCIIJ? and its

components, the heat of ior-nation of CHpFCHpF at OK becomes -102.8 kcal

..."
,

—

1

mol , and this value gives D(CEpF-GHpF)=33 c 6 and 84*0 kcal mol with

Whittle's i>(^i,~~")-10i kcal nol""
1

and Perona 8 s B(c:D? -H)-96.1 kcal mol""
1

,

respectively,,

Another method of obtaining AH^-CHpFCHpF) is to consider the heat of a

redistribution reaction (43). For example, consider the redistribution

ro action

£ (CH-.CH-, + CICHpGHpCl) = Oil CH
p
Cl an =-0.6 0.6 kcal mol**

1

Eq's (iii) & (vii) of Table 5 of reference 43 show that the difference in

the heats of redistribution between fluorine compounds and chlorine

counterparts should be negligible. Thus the following reaction should also

have —0.6 + e 6 kcal mol for the heat of the redistribution reaction,

-1
i (CK..CH- + FCHo0HJ? ) - CEJmJ? 4H —0.6 + 0.6 kcal raol'

o.If the heats of formation of CH^CH. and CH.CHpF at 23 are -20.2 and - -63

-1
kcal mol ", respectively, the heat of formation of CHpFCHpF will be -106,

kcal mol"" , in good agreement with the value from Bernstein's method*

Table XIII summarizes the heats of formation and bond energies that will

be used in the following sections of this thesis.
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Table XIII Thermochemistry of the radicals and molecules.

Species Heat cf formation
\<rK)

Bond energy
(0°K)

E
a

. (0°K)

CH
3

CHgP

CH CH
2
F

34.9 kcal mol

-9.7
b

-7.1
C

-59.4 84.6 kcal mol"

87.2°

b "-
-1

85*6 kcal rnol

88. 2°

CBUFCiy -102.8 83.4
E

88.6

84.
4'

89.

6

(

a. With 6 1 kcal mol .
a

b. With Pcrona's 1)(CHP - H)=96 kcal mol""" at 298°K.

c. With Whittles I)(CE
2
F - H)«101 kcal mol""

1
at 473°K; these are the

•oreferred values.

These estimated bond energies D(CH.CHJP) and D(CH PCO) can be

compared with the known bond energies of D(CH -*CK ), I)(CH CH ~CP ),

D(CH.
J
-CHE,

), 3)(CH^~CF J, and D(GF.-OT-). The bond energd.es of the do

- o o
compounds are as follows at 298 K and K c

D(C1L»CH.J=38 kcal mol*" (Calculated fro'n the known heats of formation
3 j

,J
of CH and CK CH )

D(CH^HP
2
)=91»8

" =90.2

D(CH
3
CH

2
-CP )=89.5

ti =87. A
> -*

(CH3
- -CF

3
)»99.7

11 -97.9

(Based upon ^H°(CH CB3?
2

)=« -118 kcal mol'*"
1

at

298°K (43) and E(CH?
2
~ H)=101 kcal nol"

1
at

473°K (44))

(48)

,-1 Qc,(Eased upon Ali^CK.CF, )« -178.3 kcal mol '.at298HS:

and D(CF,-£)=106 kcal mol" (46))
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D(CF -CF^)«96.6 kcal mol"" (From the study of equilibria for the

" =94,8 following reactions (49)

3

Br + CJj*. = 2 CP.Br

where D(CP^-H) was used as 106.3 kcal mol"'~
3

at 298°K)

Apparently fluorine always tends to increase the bond energy end one

expects the bend energy of CH^Ch^P to be close to I)(CII.^CK
2
-CF } and

D(CH,-CSO« Therefore this argument favors the higher value of

DCCH^-CHgP) and DCCHgP-CH^),

Table XIV* gives the E . for various halogen substituted ethanes,mn
Even though in all cases considered previously, the 0~£ bond energies are

not known exactly but the estimated values for E . are all in the range* mm B

of 65 kcal mol~" to 90 kcal mol ; fluoroethanes are higher than the others.

In all cases a value of one kcal mol "'has 'cedw used as the activation

energy for radical combination.

Table XIV Comparison of E . ,mm

Molecule CH.CK F GE^OE^ 0)1 ,CH C1 CH C1CK C1 CH.OhVSr CHoBr0HoBr3 <T 2T c j2 <l 2 3 ^ 2 2

cJ/,8 5 c>?.3

a, Beference 4,

b. The E . values for these compounds differ o-j e 6 kcal mol from thos(
mi n

reported in reference 4 because the conversion of 4Hp(CH0 to X was done

in a slightly different way.
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Table XV H° ~ E° values (kcal nol"
1
).

Species T=298°K T-473°K

CH-jCHgF 3.1 6*5

CHgPCHgP 3.5 6,9

GELGHFg 3.3 6.6

CH3CF3 3,6 7.4

CP,CF
3

4c8 9.8

c
2*5 4.3

CHF
2

2.5 4.5

CF
3

2,8 5*1
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CALCULATED RESULTS AMD COMPAEISGH TO EXPERIMENT

(i) Critical Energy (or Activation Energy) . The activation energy of the

reaction is defined as the difference between the average energy of the

activated complex and that of reactants while the critical energy is

defined as the difference between the lowest vibrational levels in the

activated and initial states. This is shown in fig«6.

t
t

c
c

K
*-.

c
*
4?
O
Ph

L

Fig. 6 Potential
energy vs reaction

-.'.coordinateReaction coordinate
The difference between the activation energy and the critical energy for

a unimolecular reaction can be given by

In .. In a ..

a o
HE V

_ ^rib 1 v
" Y~~ * T ; i&)

where * and + represent the molecule arid activated complex, respectively.

Critical energies for reactions studied in this work axe not known*

This is mainly because thermal pyrolysis experiments with CELCHJF and

CHJPCHJ1 are net 'possible due to the occurrence of heterogeneous reactions,

Therefore, the critical energies were obtained by using £ x
as a parameter

o

and fitting the calculations to the experimental results. This was done
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as folio;::-.; numerical values of the none qui librium rate constants for

various £ were calculated according to eo. 2A from the model of the

previous section and the appropriate 3 . values. , The results are shorn

in figs. J::&i 6 and Tables XVI & XVII. The distribution functions are also

plotted and the average values of <£> indicated on the figures; the calcu-

lated rate constants for the appropriate value of <€> that numerically match-

ed the experimental rate constants fix the critical energy.

For CH-CHLF, the calculated rate constants with B . =33.2 kcal mol""
3 2 * man

and calculated average energy at 353 K of 3*3 kcal mol"""" above E . (see
min

\ 9—1^-1
Table XXII), are as follows: 1.9 x 10' sec " with €=5° kcal no1

yo

1,47 x 10^ sec"
1
with € =57 heal mol"

1
, 1.10 x 109 sec""

1
with £ =53 kcal

o o
—1 8 -1 —1

mol and 6.0 x 10 sec with €. =60 kcal mol . 3y comparing these

o
calculated rate constants with the experimental rate constant of 1.44 x 10'

-I *
sec '

, which "uas assumed to be unit deactivation race constant, € =57 kcal

—1 -J
mol was found to give best fit. For a lower B . of 35*6 kcal mol "".anto mxn '

~1G of 55 kcal mol " seems to give best fit. Therefore .values of 57 + 1

and. 55+1 kcal mol~ tend to be uppsr and lower limits. However, from

the general trend of the experimentally known critical energies for HX

elimination from halogen substituted ethanes (CH-.C.HJ3r = 52 kcal mol"
,

CH-.OK^ 55 kcal mol"*
1

) the upper limit for CELCH P is favored, From the

point of view of the reliability of the thermochemistry, the higher B .* v * 1 to mm
value is also more favored than the lower value.

I

For CHoFCHJ? with the higher value of E . , 89.6 kcal mol"*
x

, and 2.9Z 2 ° min y '

—3 o
kcal mol ^ of average energy at 300 K, the calculated rate constants at a

total energy of 92.5 kcal mol"*" but with different critical energies are

as follows: 9.0 x 10 sec**" with 6 =56 kcal mol~* , 5*0 x 10 sec"" with
o '

€
q
=53 kcal mol"* , 2.8 x 10 sec""" with G

o
=60 kcal mol"*

1
and 1.55 * 10

„. See the footnote c. of Table XXII for the correction of k for CBLCHJS1

*



Table XVI Calculated ke for ethyl fluoride.

51

56

<£>(kcal mol™ )

89

90

91

92

93

94

;

(3GC~ )

1.28xl09

Q
1.48xlO y

1.70xio9

1.95xl09

2,22xl09

2.53xl09

P(<)

5.79x10

7.66xl0
6

l.OOxlO 1

1. 32x10^

1.71xlO j

2. 22x1 1

6

N(fe) states; cm"

2.03x10

2.32x10'

2.66x10'

3.0-1x10

3.47x10

3.95xlO
c

8

37

56

60

59

90

91

92

93

94

89

90

91

92

93

94

89

90

91

92

93

94

9.53xl0
8

l.llxlO9

1.29xl09

1.48xl09

1.70xlC9

1.94xl09

7.22x10
8

8.42x10'

9.80x10'

1.13x10

1,30x10'

1.50xlOS

4.01x10

4.72x10'

5.51x10'

6, 44x1
0'

7.51x10
3

8.72x10'
3

4.35-10

5.79x10'

7.66x10*

l.OOxlo''

1.32XJ.0 1

1.71xlO i

3.26x10

4.35xl0
6

5.79xi0
6

7.66xl0
6

i.OOxlO7

1..32xl07

1.81x10'

2.44x10

3.26x10

4.35xl0
6

5.79xl0
6

7.66xl0
6

2.03x10

2.32x10'

2.66x10'

3.04x10'

3.47x10'

3.95x10'

2.03x10

2.32x10*

2.66x10

3.04x10*

3.47x10"

3.95xl0
;

3

8

2.03x10

2.32x10*

2.66x10*

3. 04x1 o'

3.47x10

3.95x10

a e Reaction path degeneracy 2
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XO7 t.

100
EHERGY (koal ntol

)

£'is» 7 k.f. vs energy for CH-CHJ1 with various exitcaX energies

and a distribution function at 358 xC«
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•Table XVII Calculated kjT for CHJFCHJF.

£ <0(kcal mol ") k,(sec~ )

56

53

60

62

89

90

91

92

93

94

95

89

90

91

92

93

94

95

89

90

91

92

93

94

95

89

90

91

92

93

94

95

8

d

5.37*10

6,23x10

7.23x10'

8, 33x10'

9.58x10

i.lOxlO9

1.25xl09

.8
2.94x10

3.46x10

4«05xlO
u

4.73x10

5.48x10

.3

6,34x10'

7.30x10
.8

1.57x10'
8

.8
1.87x10

2.22x10

2.62x10
.3

3.07x10

3.60x10'

4,l8xl0
v

.8

8.15x10-

9.87xl07

1.19xl0
8

1.42x20

1.69x10

1.99x10

2.34x10

p(et)

1.88xl07

2.52X107

3.36xl07

4.45xl07

3,87xl07

7.70xl07

3
1,00x10

1.03x10'

l,40xl07

1.88xl07

2,52xl07

3.36xl07

4- 45x1

O

7

5. 87x1

O

7

5.51xl07

7.57xl07

1.03xl07

1.40x10'

1.83xl07

2.52xl07

3.36xl07

2.86x10'

3,98x10'

5.51x10

'

7.57x10'

1.03x10'

1.40x10'

l.SSxlO1

N(e) states cm

4.00x1c7

4.60xl09

5.29xl09

6.03xl09

6. 98x1 O9

S.OOxlO9

9. 16x1

O

9

4.00xlOy

4,60-xlO9

5.29xl09

6.08xl09

6.93xl09

8. 00x1

O

9

9,l6xl09

4. 00x1O
7

4.60X109

5. 29x1O9

6.03X109

6.93xi09

8.0Qxl09

9. 16x1

O

9

4.00xl09

4.60xl09

S.29xl09

6. 03x1

O

9

6.98xl09

8.00x10'°

9,l6xl09

1

a. Reaction path degQneracy=4»
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sec" with e -6 2 kcal mol" . By comparing these calculated rate constants
c

O I 8 -IN
with the experimental rate constant at 300 Kj[ l«o z 10 sec Jwhich was •

reduced by a factor of 0«o9 to account for the fact that unit efficiency

in deactivation is not followed (to bo discussed .later), it was found that

the best fit was obtained with r -62kcal mol" . Hith the lower S , of 84*^
o min

kcal mol"""', £ =57 kcal mol" gives best agreement between calculated and

experimental rate constants. Since none of the critical energies of HX

elimination from dihalogen substituted ethanes are known, it is not possi-

ble to determine the more favored value from a known trend such as the

argument used for CELCHJS'* Previously critical energies for mono—

chloroethane (3) and monobromoethane (4) of 55 kcal mol" and 52 kcal

mol"" , respectively, have been used. Although there was good agreement

, 9—1.
between the experimental rate constant (1.7 x 10' sec ) and the calcu-

/ 9 -In
iated value (1*5 x 10 sec / for dibromoethane/this vras not the case for

8 - 7

CHpClCHpGl (experimental value was 1.79 x 10 s©c ^ compared to the calcu-

lated value 9»57 * 10 sec" ). However, the calculation with the critical

—1
er&T&/ of 60 kcal mol for CH?C1CELC1 dene by Dees (3) shows better agree-

ment between the experimental rate constant (l»79 ae 10" sec" ) and the

/ 8 -3 ncalculated value {1*99 x 10 sec j. Better agreement was also found for

the noneauilibrium isotonic effects using a higher value for e » Therefore
o

it seems that the dihaloethane may have a higher critical energy than the

corresponding monohaloethane. If this was true, the upper limit 62 kcal
I

mol ^ would be more favored value for CKoP0HJ?. Also the higher E . is
2 Z ^ mm

favored from the thermochemical consideration.

3 2
hese values, 57 kcal mol" for CH^CHpF and 62 kcal mol" for

CH-FCHJ?, aro compared with the critical energies for the denyd.ro-

halogenation of other chloro and bromoethanes in Table XVIII.
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Table XVIIJ Critical energy and preexponential factors

Critical Energy Preexponential
Molecule /. . n ~i x „ . a

(kcal mol ; factor

Cfl^CHgP 57 13.20

CHJPCHgP 62 13.31

[

3
CH

2
CCH.,CH Cl

b
55 13.16

CHo01CHoCl
b

55 13.34*2" "2

[

3
CH

2
]

t

2
BpCL

2

CE
3
CH

2
Br

b
52 13.20

CH 3rCK Br
b

52 13.23

«-
a. Calculated at 800 K in terms of

partition function ratios.

b. Reference 4.

Maccoll (50) ii^s noticed that a linear relationship exists between the EX

activation energies for dehydrchalogenation and the hoteroiytic bond disso-

ciation energies 33 (H X~)
/

E(E«X) = 0,29 D(R
+
X~) (39)

Tsuda and Hamill (5l) have sheim that the lowest appearance potential of R
T

in EX is D^Ii X ) With this relationship and measurements by Tsuda and

Hamill (51) of the appearance potential for CH-.CK
2

of ethyl chloride (6.5 ev),

bromide (3.2 ev) and iodide (7.8) and together with Kaoooll's calculated

value, D(CH\CK
?

F"")= 9.5 ev, the trend in the critical energy values for

CH.CHJP, CH^CEpCl and CE~CHpBr shown in Tabic XVIII is to be expected.

Benson has shown (52) that a fully developed ion pair is not to be taken as

a literal description of the four centered transition state* There is, how-

ever, apparently sufficient polar character to ma-ce the above correlation

with D(P.V") valid.
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As mentioned in reference 4 with the comparison of the activation

energies of OH CJI
2
01 (56.5 kcal nol"'

1
), 1,2 C^Clg (54.9 kcal mol""

1
) and

i-CjELCl (50»5 kcal mol"" ), the activation energy (or the critical energy)

for 1,2 dihaioethanes should be equal to or greater than for the correspond-

ing monohaloethane. Indeed, Table XVIII shovrs not only that the fluoro—

ethane has a higher critical .nergy than ch.loro or bromocthano, but also

that the CHpFCtUF has a higher critical energy titan CH^CnVF. Hence

CHpFCH.-,.? has the highest critical energy in the series shovm above,

(ll) Pree^ponontlal factor. The preexponential factors in terms of

the ratio of partition functions of the molecule and activated complex

obtained at 800 K from eq, 31, the thermal equilibrium rate constant

expression, are shown above in Table XVIII. As mentioned earlier in the

CALCULATION SECTIOH, the preexponential factor for CH .CTUF was calculated

using a hindered internal rotor to represent the torsional degree of free-

dom, while for CKpITCHJ? the torsion was treated as a vibrational degree

of freedom. Since the preexponential factor is just the ratio of the

partition function of the molecule to that of the activated complex, and

since the molecular structures of halogen substituted ethanes and their

complexes are similar, the preexponential factors are very similar,

Previously it has been shown that the calculated preexponential factors

for CELCK-C1 (13»16 sec" ), CH-,CII 3r (13»20 sec"™ ) were in good agreement

with the experimental numbers, 13«09 and 13.04 sac"" , respectively (4).

This ,-pod agreement, together with the fact that the calculated preexponen-

tial factors of fluoroethanes are similar in magnitude to 0K-JiInCl and

CH,CHJBr gives some confidence that the models chosen for the CELCHpF four

onctered complex are approximately correct.
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(ill) Collisional Inefficiency* As mentioned earlier, and as shown in

fig. 4> a rapid increase in the decomposition product sets in. at low pressure

duo to the cascade collisional deactivation of the excited molecules* The re-

sult is a deviation from linearity in the D/S vs. 1/}? plots. Rabinovitch and

co-workers (53) have proposed a model, the stepladder model, from which it is

possible to calculate k as a function of stop size, the average energy lost
a

in a single- collision. A brief description of this model is as follows*

th
The steady state population of the i state of the energized molecule

can bo described by the transport equations

dn.

,,
1

*u>(-§. P. .n. - ^.P..n.) - k,.n. + 2f .(&) = (40)
dt v 3fi ij 3 3/1 31 r' *i 1 £-i

v w y

or

dn.

TT31*" K w(-?V.P. -n. )-(!:,. + a: u))n. + Ri\. .(c) (41)

where P.. is the probability per collision that a molecule in state i will
31

undergo a transition to state 3, so that ^ P .
. = 1,

th
n. is the steady-state population of the i " state,

<ai. is the effective collision factor (l ~ P, , ) ; then §L~ 1, if P*4"0|

9; is taken constant for all i, equal to P> •

k^. is the specific decomposition probability per second for state i,

H is the total rate of chemical activation.

f(<£.)is the activation distribution function, with the normalization

z*j - 1.

In the above expressions the i state is not a well defined quantum stats but-

just represents the i energy region which depends upon the grain sise chosen

—1
for the active energy region,which were 100 cm increments. Prom the defi—
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nitions of k s , n. and R, iho yields of decomposition products D, and of

stabilisation products, S, become functions of n. and k^... and hence depend

upon r. .. as shown in the following expressions

E=2X.n. S - B -Zk 6 ,n, (4-5)

For the simple stepladder cascade model the energy loss per collision in kcal

E;ol "*" is constant and transitions to upper states by collision are not

allowed, that is,

P. . - 1 if j - i - s (43)
i j

p - if j - i / s (44)
* j

If T is the number of transitions in the active region, the S, D and k^ can

be expressed as follows*

s |f ( _£^ ) D . x . s (45)

T
k- » (~S3> TT( *** keJ - 1 (46)a

At high pressure u)^>k , and by expanding TT( &u + k,.) and dropping teres of

2
k

fcJ
. and higher

ka"t|,k^ (47)

The experimental and calculated results were compared on plots of k A: vs.

S/D* Such plots are shown in fig* 9» The experimental points are obtained

by first finding a high pressure rate constant, k , from the data of fig* 3*a

Next each low pressure point is found hy calculating k from U)(D/S) and
a

, , . , . . *°
dividing it by the k value. The calculated lines are obtained from the ccm«

a

puter output which lists k =»*oD/5 values and S/D for each pressure and various
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s value (average energy losses per collision), k*" /k was obtained by

s
simply dividing the k by the high pressure limiting value for each s.

From the general curvature of the experimental data in fig. 9,

collisional inefficiency certainly existSjand the energy loss per col-

lision is equal to 11 + 3 kcal col $ the quoted error limits apply to

both sets of data. This value can be compared with the corresponding

value of 11—14 kcal mol™ per collision for vibrationally excited 1,2-

GJL.G1- in the presence of tho bath gas. 0HoCl o (3). The detailed
s. 4 2 7

i. d

agreement between experimental points and calculated curves is not very

good. As shown in fig. 9> experimental rate constants increase more

rapidly at low S/D than tho calculated values, The data are not highly

accurate jand it is premature to judge that a simple cascade model is

inadequate description for the transition probabilities.

The temperature dependence of the collisional inefficiency can not

be clearly deduced due to scatter in the experimental data. However,

raising the temperature causes the calculated curves to turn upward at

lever values of S/D shown in the following table which was taken from

s=li kcal mol Curves. This arises due to the higher average energy and

to increased spread of the distribution function which is apparent from

the change in the two unit deactivation curves at the two temperatures.

Table XIX k / k with different 3/d values*
a a rx\

s/b 0.13 0.53 1.1

_s=ll / ,_s»ll

(473°K) 1.25 1.02 0.93

kf
=11

/ k®"
11

(300°X) 1.36 1.09 1.03
a ' a

«

The scatter of the experimental data allows no clear selection of the
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experimental temperature dependence of the oollisional inefficiency of the

system studied in this thesis. It would be expected that the efficiency

would deorease according to the results with sec—butyl radical (54)

Because of the fact that the consumption of propene increased rapidly

as the pressure was lowered^ there is some doubt as to whether or not the

olefin was completely proteoted from CI atom addition at low pressure.

This limitation of the experimental method insures that the data provide

an upper estimation to the values of s. The data clearly show that the

unit deactivation is not valid; just the fact most of the experimental

points below S/D =0.5 13 e above s = 14 kcal mol ~ certainly proves that

one should not use a unit deactivation model.

The above arguments showed that CH^PCHpP colliding with CH„FC1 loses

11+3 kcal mol " in a single collision. One should, therefore, compare

the experimental k with calculated values of k using s=ll kcal mol* a a °

rather than with the unit deactivation model used in the previous section

to deduce the critical energy. However, the tabulated values of the limit-

-1
ing high pressure values of k for step size from 5»7 kcal mol ' to unit

a

deactivation show that the high pressure rate constant is not very de-

pendent upon the exact cascade step size for the larger values of s.

Therefore, another way cf comparing the experimental and calculated rate

constant, which is easier, is to convert the experimental rate constant

into the unit deactivation rate constant. These correction factors, O e 39

for 300 K and 0.86 for 473 K, were calculated from the following table

and were used in the previous section to convert the experimentally

measured rate constant tc the unit deactivation experimental rate constant.



Table XX k for different energy losses per collision

., /, _ -,~1\ • , , unitenergy loss (kcal mol ) unit ko

5.5.7 s»7.4 s«9.2- s*ll..s«13 s«14 s*16
deact

« k (s=ll)

v "> / inrP-s*-
a

(300
U
K)

-8 2.30 2,02 1.86 1.75 1*69 1.65 1.62 l#55 o c &9

k~ (473°K)
a
_
ft
-8 4.02 3.49 3.18 2.98 2.85 2.77 2.71 2.57 0.86

jyCV^ Te^eratinrejiejgejradence^ JsfjBgnegui 1_ibrium
m
mijjaolecular rate

constants . The temperature dependence of the rate constant at high pressure

may be assigned to three things: i) variation of the collisional deactivat-

ion mechanism, ii) variation of average energy of the formed molecules, and

iii) variation of the collision cross section* In the previous section it

was shown that within experimental error the deactivation mechanism did not

change for the two temperatures investigated, and for reasonably efficient

gases (s^lO kcal mol ) a unit deactivation formulation was sufficient.

Therefore, the temperature dependence of the rate constants arises mainly

from the change of average energy of the reacting molecules with tempera-

tures which can bo calculated from the distribution function f(fc).

k, + w x

k.
a

- D/3
**fi?

(23)

At high pressure where oj >> k- the definition of the theoretical k reduces

to a simple form which is just the average li£ and is independent of ^o .

1

i f(e)k
fe
dt

v „
"*«*« —~- ^/k^> (48)

a
]

f(e)dfe

WV.V>
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The temperature dependence of the distribution function can bo easily seen

by the following equation.

~«Vl:Tk'K* Ic»t I-L e v "* /a
f(€) =

cT ,ir - -53 7 ^ 7 (49)

With the computer, calculations of the none equilibrium rate constant, k
fe ,

using the distribution function gives the theoretical values of the k in
a

a natural and easy way.

In order to obtain the temperature dependence of the rate constants

from experimental data which follow the unit deactivation mechanism, it is

necessary only to convert the rate constants measured in pressure units in-

to absolute values oy using some sort of collision cross section*

k =*w(decomposition)/( stabilization)
a

u..BS2(if)
1

(10)

In the above ooilisional frequency expression K, the concentration of the

bath molecules, and T, the reaction temperature, can be taken into account

just ~by using appropriate values „ However, the temperature dependence of

2
the collisional cross section, S

, presents a problem. This problem was

attacked by considering the omega integral (53)«

Hirshfelder ot al. defined the reduced cross section S""(KJ as the

ratio of the gas kinetic cross section to the cross section of the rigid

sphere. The reduced cross section is given by

sV) 4/(2-
1-%^ } ]

(l-cosX)^d$ (50)

where Q_ «2 for the usual transport cross section such as viscosity and

and heat conductivity,



- 1,4 for other kinetic properties,

E is the relative kinetic energy at large separations of the colliding

molecules along the line of centers in units of£j€is energy difference

between the separated molecules and the molecules in the configuration for

which they have the maximum energy of attraction, i. e., the Germ::rd~Jones

value* $ is the distance of closest approach of the molecules in units of

S e If there were no interaction potential between molecules, S would be
o ' o

the radius of the hard sphere, and^C is the angle of deflection. The

integral is over all values of fo , i. e,, for all values of the impact

parameter. Since the average value of this reduced cross section is desir-

ed, the expression mast be averaged o^or the kinetic energy range as follows,

, / x 1 / 1 + (~l)> n+2 1 ~xK ,n;-l S /.,x, Tr / c , s

CO W*) « q (2 -
i +\ ) x

\

G K s W&Z (51)

For viscosity cross section, n=2 and x- r~r, with k being the Boltzmann*

s

kr

constant* Hirschfelder et« al« related these functions to omega integral

as follows.

jO. (f) S^ ( 2JS-) uJ
(n,z) (5 2)

In the reference 22 the omega integral is tabulated in terms of the

reduced omega integral, which is the same as trie average reduced cross

section as shown below*

tfift

*(2
f 2). w , Qffi

C^ /WBv (53)_0 (f) -
-

—2k *- rig, sph,

-2 ,2TkT ,J ,..9. ,

o ; /*

< ^* -su
1

*. <«»*>
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SI
U)^(nsx) ....

UK 3-) (mx)
rig. sph. ' '

| (2~ 2/3) x4 \y
xK

K3 S
(2)

(IC) dK

i (2-2/3) x^
f

f e~
xK

K3 S*?' , (K)dK
8 v

' \ rig. sph. '

For rigid snhcre S*f' , = 1
rig. spn.

r
Xe^f &3S (2) (K)dZ

\""e"
xK

K3 dK

<S (2) (K)>

s
2
(t) 1—^Ju>i2— ^3y definition of S (l£) )

S
o

p p jfV p p^ vm
Therefore, S^T) « S^ jQ: * '(-^H

*(2 ?)
T:i.'. reduced omega integrals .QJ

1 ~* "'taken from table 1-M of reference 22

^

which have been calculated -with the Lennard-Jone 1 s 12»*6 potential and vis-

cosity coefficientSj are plotted as a function of ki.'/e- in fig, 10. In order

to find the reduced omega integral as a function of T for a specific system,

it is necessary only to know the £. value for that system. However, the

values for CH PC1, CH PCH ? and CH.CH^P are not known. Therefore values

for similar molecules were investigated. Most of hydrocarbons have K̂ -

200-400
O
K (see Table 1-A of the reference 22) and for this reason two dif-

ferent values G/k. =*283°K and -/k =400°K were examined^and it was found

that the reduced omega integral becomes unity at 950 K and 1,400 K with

*/k - 263°K and e/k = 400°K, respectively. In other words S «S(950°K)

or S = S(l,400 z)» This implies that the experimental kr calculated oy
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Table XXI The ratio of the omega integral.

cu
Teup (~I\)

o^O„
*/k ,263°K

, *T XL1
ks/fc -a.- ~_- 1:2.4

fc/k *400°K

XI.
I3P

_o-300

100 0.353 2.63 1.69 0.25

150 0.530 2.20 1.41 C375 2.55 1.40

200 0.706 1.90 1.22 0,500 2.25 1,24

250 0,383 1.70 1.09 0.625 2.00 1.10

300 1,06 1.56 1.00 0.750 1.82 1.00

350 lc24 1.40 0.90 0.875 1.68 0.92

400 1.41 1.34 0.86 1.000 1.58 0.87

450 1.59 1.28 0.82 1.125 1.50 0.82

473 1.67 1.25 0.80 1.18 1.46 0.80

500 1.77 1.23 0.79 1.25 1.44 0.79

550 1.94 1.18 O.76 1.375 1.36 0.75

6
'

2.12 1.16 0.74 1.5 1.3 0.71

650 2.29 1.12 O.72 1.625 1.26 O.69

700 2.47 1.09 0.70 1.75 1 00
.k. C.C. O.67

750 2.65 1.06 0.68 1.875 1.2 0.66

800 2.82 1.04 O.67 1.9 1.19 O.65

850 3.00 1.03 0.66 2,125 1.15 0.63

900 3.18 1.02 O.65 2.15 1.14 O.63

950 3.35 1.00 O.64 2.375 1.1 0.6
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vzc of S should be increased by e factor between 1. 56 and 1.82 (see Table

XXI )# However, because of the following two reasons k with S can be7 a c

used us a correct value? i) most of S (CHJPC1, CJLFCHJj1

. and CE^CH^F) are
O

i

2 * C <L
1 2>2

not very well known and adjusting the absolute values does not have much

significance, ii) the reduced omega integrals were calculated from the

viscosity coefficient and it is not understood whether or not the S values

from the viscosity coefficient are the appropriate cross sections for colli-

sional deactivation, For purposes of evaluating the temperature dependence

of the rate constants, one needs only to examine the relative values of the

30O
rate constants, that is, in this study values relative to k ". Therefore,

it is not critical to establish the exact absolute cross sections. It is

necessary, however, to make some adjustment for the change of the cross

section with temperature. A correction based upon viscosity data nay not

be the correct one but this is the best that can be done at the present

time. Since the £/k is not known for collisions between the molecules of

interest in this study^cslculations were done for yk.^28^ and 400 K. It

was found that the temperature dependence of these two oases are very simi-

lar, although as noted above the absolute values are significantly differ-

ent.

There are two ways for easy comparison of the experimental rate con-

stants to the calculated values for unit deactivation gases. The first

method is to use the high pressure rate constant and the second one is to

use the low pressure rate constant, The difference between the rate con-

stanta; and the average energies of reacting molecules of these two limits

is shown below:
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V. kT^ f<^ It. k|r^(t)dt
i fflL-L —— ~- y^ \ mm ^

('f/O

f" _w? -/-via
" r" k6

\ k, + <0

At low pressure the oollisional frequency becomes negligble compared to 1:^

and the expressions take the form

r r
vo * min _/v~l> /^s j^min

. / x

km k * r mir'

At high pressure the decomposition rate constant becomes negligible compar-

ed to the oollisional frequency "^ and

\ k
fe
f(€)d€ \ e f(e)dfe

, J min
m

,
y

v »° J^min __ fc^o^
a " pro" ~~ -V^> <<£>

R
= " \^i

L f(Oae I f(€)a«
J min J min

e>0

The difference between k and k°"is small at low temperature (for CH FCHoF
a a d <£

0/,^\ - ,«8 -1 , CV3 , ,-,- . ,«.8 -1
k (300) - 1.44 x 10 sec ", k = 1.55 x 10 sec ), but becomes signifi-

cant at high temperature (k°(800) = 4*79 x 10 sec . k = 7.33 x 10 sec"
-
").

The difference comes from the increased spread in distribution function

which increases the difference in the average energies of the reacting

molecules at the ¥-0 and cx> limits. This problem is not very important for

the fluoroethane. However for larger molecules or if 3 —E is small,° man o '

then the difference between k and k becomes quite noticeable even for
a a

cases following the unit deactivating mechanism (for instance, for butyl

radical system (ll) at 300 K k° differs from k°*by a factor of 1.6).a a
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Therefore, one must decide which limiting value to uoe # In this study the

high pressure values were chosen for- the comparison} because, as shown in

fig. 9 j if the unit deactivation mechanism is not valid (i, e, cascade cLe-

\ o
activation becomes important; the rate constant k increases markedly with

a

decreasing pressure and the rate constant depends on the deactivation

mechanism, that is, the collisionally less efficient molecule has higher

k than the more efficient molecule. However, at high pressure this
a

phenomenon becomes less important. Also it is simple, even for xne unit

deactivation case, to handle the variation of k6 with f(e) at high pressure

since k =< 2: 4> .
a

Table XXII contains a listing of the calculated and measured rate

constants at various temperatures.

Tablo XXII Comparison of the calculated and experimental rate constants

ce\ch f , chjpchj1

t°:<

k ca.lc f d <0(kcal mol~ ) k exp k calc'd / s \ ^ C:CPa a a \ t * a

300

35-3

375

450

473

500

551

640

700

300

1,32s 1 -^9 -1
10 sec 2.48 1.55"

1.49 3.33
b»c

1.31
'

**55 3.57 1.91

1 8 'J 4.71 2.39

1.95 5. 09 2.57

2.08 5.56 2.80

2.37 6,43 3.82

3.00 8,10 4.49

3*54 9.29 5.53

7.83

2,37 1.80
a

3.99
-

5.21

5.60 2.5'f'°

6.03

7.62

8.84

11.0

12.3

a. Converted to the unit deactivation rate constants by using factors of

O.89 for 300' K value and 0.86 for 473 K value.

b. The temperature dependence of the collisional cross section was taken

into account by using a factor of 0.8 for Clt-FCK^? and 0,91 for
— o

CHkCH 4? relative to 300 K values.
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c> Ho correction • for collisional inofi.icior.c-/- was applied because the

bath £os in this system was GPKCOCEL which has greater molecular

complexity than CH^FCl.

The calculated temperature dependence (l e 66) agrees to within 15 fo o~? the

experimental dependence (1.42) for Oll^POll^F for the temperature range of

300 K to 473' IC Tho theoretical factor of 1„66 corresponds to a chan{?3 in

-1
average energy of 2*73 kcal mol . Although not an extensive test those

results suggest that the energy dependence of the EHKM formulation is

satisfactory for the fluoroethano models, Without the correction factor,

0«3 fo?" the temperature dependence of the collisional cross section, the

experimental ratio is I.67 for the datE'. at 300 and 473°K a
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DISCUSSION

The critical energy of the HP elimination reaction from the

vibrationally excited fluoroethane has not been directly measured by ther-

mal activation. Some efforts (7)(0)(9)(lO) have been made to estimate the

critical energy from chemical activation data by using the classical, sta-

tistical mechanical RRK theory for interpreting the experimental data.

However, the reliability of the experimental values of the rate constants

in those studies as well as the calculated results from the EKK theory are

in doubt. The experimental measurements (7)(3)(9) were done over too small

a pressure range for most work in the literature, and this is the main source

of possible error. Furthermore, the pressure used in the literature was too

Ion for the studies of CBLGHJ?* From the work of this thesis, CRkCHJ? has

a half quenching (i)/3 = l) pressure of 17 cm-fig, while the pressure range

of the work reported in the literature was 6-7 om-Hg. For this reason the

measurements of the rate constant wore repeated first in order to elimi-

nate the uncertainty in the literature data and then to estimate the criti-

cal energy from well established experimental data together with RRKM cal-

culation. The contributions of this work are threefold: first, this is

the first attempt to generate the vibrationally excited 1,2 difluoroethane

by mercury photosensitization, second^ the experiments were done over a wide

range of pressures which gave D/S ratio from 0.1 to 11 for CHJTCHpF and

from 0.1 to 2 for CHJ3HJ?, third, this is the first interpretation of uni-

molecular reactions of the energized fluoroethane in terms of the EEKM

formulation, The experimental data obtained in this thesis were interpret-

ed according to the RHKH theory of unimolecular reactions in the preceding

section* The sonclusions were summarized on pages 49 ~ 73 • This section

is mainly concerned with comparing the experimental results of this lab-
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oratory and calculated results o£ ERKM theory with literature data and I

calculations for fluoroethanes. Specifically the experimental results of

this study will bo compared to those of the literature, next, other dat?.

in the literautre will be interpreted according to the EHKM theoretical cal-

culations, and the results from KEX calculation which have beer, previously

published in the literature will be- criticized.

(l) Comparison of experimental rate constants,

(a) CH VQF^P.
____ g" 2r The HP elimination reaction rate constants have been report-

ed by several workers, and the results that can be compared to the data of

this study are shown in Table XXIII.

Table XXIII Kate constants for C^Fg

System Temp(°K) k. (cm) k (sec"
1

) x 10
8

a a

CHgPCl 300 2.0+0.1 2,0+0,1

+

feC
3
?-^) 473 4.6+0.2 3.0

a
(3«7) ± 0.2

CH-PCOGHgF 300 + 20 2.2 2.2

+

hi) 476 * 4 4.5 2.9
a
(3.6)

CJX^OCE^ 329 7.2 7.1 (7.4)

+

a,
h>> 472 112 9.0 6,2

tt

(7.7)

CH^COCHJ? 300 1.6 1.62" *2*

+

a/
hV 473 3*6 2.3 (2.Q)

a, Tho rate constant if a temperature dependence factor
of 0.8 is applied to the Lennard Jone's cross section.

b. Pritohard et al .(9), c. Pritchard et al. (8).
o* Trotman-Dickenson et ai.(7).
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Those rate constants were estimated from fig. 12 which was constructed from

the experimental D/S values at the different pressures given in the liter-

ature cited above with exceptions of lines 1, 4, and 5. The latter throe

were obtained from the rate constants that vers estimated from fig* 1 of

the reference 7 and fig. 2 cf the reference 8„ The rate constants were eon-

—1
verted from cm units to sec by using the following collision diameters

o 00c
at 300°Ej CX-4J A (22), CK

2
?C1~4.;> A, CH^COJK^P-S A, CZJPOli^-5 A, and

o o
CH^COCH-P—5 A (the last four wore chosen by analogy with CELClp (4.8 A)

and OK COCH., (4*7 A).

The results of the first row of Table XXIII vers obtained in this

laboratory. The experiments were done over a wide range of pressures and

were analyzed under different conditions as described in the EXPERIMENTAL

SECTION* There is an excellent agreement between the results of this study

and those of the second in Table XXIH obtained by Pritehard and co-workers

from the photolysis of 1,3 difluoroacetone. There is also a fairly good

agreement between the first two sets of results and the last one which was

obtained by Trotman—Dickenson and co-workers with the photolysis of 1,3

difluoroacetone,, This good agreement between three sets of experiments done

by three different groups and two different techniques, photolysis and lig~

photosensitisation, leads to the conclusion that the rate constants obtained

Q
-J

O

from this laboratory, (2.0 + O.l) x 10 sec at 300 K and (3.0 + 0.2) x 10

-i c
sec " at 473 2, are very reliable.

The third set of experiments of Table XXIII done by Pritehard and Tbomm-

arson with photolysis of CII. COCIIJ? is in disagreement with all the others

including the second set of rate constants which ware also measured in the

same laboratory. The discrepancy between two sets of Pritehard' s data ex-

sits for all temperatures studied, 300-500 K, with the rate constants from
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3.0

2.0

D/fe

1.0

l/PRESSURE (cia"
J
")

Fig* 12 Comparison of experimental rate constants.
(l), (4) Trotman-Sickenson (CIi,C0CU- + CHpFCOCELF) at 300°K & 473°K

?6°i2) Pritchard et al. with CEpFCOCHpF
3) Pritchard et al» with CHpFCOCHS'
5), (6) & (7). Pritchard et al, vlin CH-jCQCHIF at 293, ^29 & 472°K.

,
0-329°K, Q~472°K) 3 " '

at 300 + 2

at 476 + 4°K
CD

O
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CH^COCHJF system being higher than those from GHoFC0Cri^? system. The diff-

erence was attributed by the authors to the difference in quenching effici-

encies of mono and difluoroacetone. The work of this thesis, however, shows

—

1

that CHpPCI removes as much as 11 _+ 3 lecai mol " of energy per collision.

Hence, CH-T-'COCEL
a
which has a greater molecular complexity, should have high-

er quenching efficiency than CH^FCl, which implies that the rate constants

from fluoroketone system can not be higher than those from CH^FCl systems.

Furthermore the cross sections and reduced masses of difluoroacetone and

monofluoroocetonc are similar. Therefore, the disagreement in rate con-

stants is not easily explained in terms of the different quenching effici-

encies of the bath gas.

(b) CH-CH^F. Three different rat9 constants are available $ one value comes

from Trotman—Dickenson* s studies (7) and three values from Pritchard and

Thommarson (3), The rate constants were converted into sec * units with
o o

the folloiring collision diameters; ClkCiyM A, CIKSOCHgF-J A, and CHJ30CE,-

4»7 A (22). Those values wore assumed as 300 K values.

Tabic XXIV hate constants for CH^CHgP.

System T°K k (cm) k (sec"'
1
)xl05

cb 2.

CH COCK^ + CHgFCOCHgP + b)>
a

358 17*2 1.31
d
(l.44)

v 329 34.2 2.95^(3.11)
CE\C0CHJF f hi) 362 25 ,

3

2.007(2.20)
405 27.0 1.91 (2.20)

CH.COCH + CHgFCO&y + hJ> ° 300 14*2 1.24

a. This study, b, Pritchard and Thommarson (8). o. Trotman-Dickenson
and co-workers (7). d. Allowance was made for the temperature depen-
dence of the cross section relative to 300

v

Za
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The first row of Table XXIV is the result of this study, arid the rate con-

stant is the least square value from eleven 3)/S points at different pres-

sure ranging from 8.3 to 64 cm-Hg. The temperature dependence of the cross

section relative to 300 K was considered by multiplying the rate constant

in sec"*' unit by a factor of 0.91 (see Table XXl)« No detailed experi-

mental data in the terms of D/S were given by reference 7 J the rate con-

stant was merely quoted in cm units for the temperature of the experiment.

However, it is obvious from comparison of the rate constant in cm units

that Trotman-Dickenson* s data agree with the result of this thesis. If

converting tc sec""' units, the rate constants can be compared at a common

temperature and for unit deactivation efficiency* This was done simply by

9 -1
multiplying Trotman—Dickenson1 s rate constant, 1»24 x 10 sec , by a

factor of 1.13 which is the RHKM calculated value for the ratio of k
a

(358°X) / k (300°K). This conversion results in a value of 1.40 x 109
a

sec"* which agrees within 3 f> with the value measured in this work,

9 —1
1.31 x 10 sec . The second row of Table XXIV was from data by Pritchard

and Thommarson in the same study that the high rate constants for SHpITCHJ?

were measured. The rate constants in terms of sec*"" were calculated oy

this author from a single D/s value for each temperature cited in the

reference 8. There wore no more data given in the paper for this tempera-'

ture range. The rate constants are inverted with respect to the expected

temperature difference. Furthermore, much of these data is in the low

pressure region whore accurate measurements are hard to make. Since

Pritchard 1 s CH.COCHgF system gave no agreement 107 both CHpF&y and

CK..CHpF, the rate constants measured in that study are not considered

very reliable.

(il) Comparison of the calculated and experimental temperature

dependence of the chemical activation rate constants.
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(a) CHpPCHpP, The increase oi the roaotion temperature causes the distri-

bution function to spread out, as shown in fig. 8, which increases the

average energy of the energized molecules. Since k is defined as k^

averaged by the distribution function, the apparent rate constant k is

expected to increase as the reaction temperature increases. Hence, a

comparison of the theoretical and experimental k values constitutes a

test of the energy dependence of k (ll), providing the deactivation
a

mechanism is independent of temperature* In this section comparison is

made "between BRKM calculations and the body of data available in the liter-

ature* Calculated rate constants used for the comparison are values at

the high pressure limit for the reason given previously (see page 72).

The rate constants for GELFCH-F have been measured for a variety of

temperatures by Trotman—Dickenson and co-^rorkers and by Pritchard and. co-

workers; the results are summarized in Table XXV. The rate constants from

Trotman~Diokenson ! s data were calculated from fig. 1 of reference 7> while

Pritchard's data wore taken from Tabic III of reference 9« Pritchard*

s

rate constants above 500 j£ were measured at low pressure where S/D=0.3.

It has been shown in this thesis that for CHJFC1 as the deactivating: gas

the measured rate constants (average energy loss per collision of 11 + 3

koal mol ) correspond to unit deactivation if multiplied by a factor of

O.89 at 300 K and 0*36 at 473 K. Since data in the literature wore obtain-

ed with molecules with greater complexity as bath gases than CH
p
P'Jl

:no

such factors were applied to them. The temperature dependence of the

coilisional cross sections used in Table XXV wore estimatedjrelative to

300 K, by use of the reduced omega integral.

In order to graphically compare the temperature dependence of the

rate constants given in Table XXV, k / k was drawn against T (°K)
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3. "i"!

Tabic XXV Comparison of the Calculated and Experimental Kate Constants ?

(GH
2
PCH

2
F).

T°K
Calculated This study Pritcsnara

k (sec" ) ratio ^

^

a
k (sec"*) rati kjsec""

1
)a

rat:

300 1.55 1.00 2,9 1.8
e

1.0 2,2 1.0

325 2.2 1.0

375 1.91 1.23 4.0 2.2 1.0

426 2.9 1.3

473 2.57 1.66 5«6 2.6
e

1.4

476 2.9 1.3

500 2.80 1.81 5.8

523 4.0 1.8

550
/

551 7.4 3.4

531 1. 11*5 5.2

593 3,62 2.46 7.9

639 4.49 2.90 8.6

700 5.53 3.57 10.1

&
Tratman-Di ckens ont

-!

1.6 1.0

2.3 1.4

2.7 1.7

3.2 2.0

3.8 2,4

5.4 3.4

8.8 5.5

r 1

a. All values for the rato constants must bo multiplied by 10
u

sec"" „

b. Temperature dependence of the cross section for experimental rate

constants was allowed according to the omega integral.

c. Eef. 9 r d, Eef, 7.

e„ Corrected for* unit deactivation rato constants by multiplying by a

factor of O.89 for 300% and 0.86 for 473%.
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300 o T
as shown in fig, 13 j k is the rate constant at 300 K, while k is that

8, a

of a given temperature T. Since the main concern is to see the relation-

ship between variation of average energy and the re,to constant, the experi—

T 300
mental k was divided by the experimental k " from the same set of data*

,0- r \Thus differences in absolute values of k (300 K) between the different
a

laboratories become unimportant.

Up to a temperature of about 300 K there is excellent agreement

between the experimental and calculated ratio for all data. The calculated

ratio of 1,81 at 500 K corresponds to an average energy change of 3 kcal

mol™ | the agreement between theory and experiment suggests that the ener-

gy dependence of the theory is satisfactory. The temperature dependence

of the collisional probabilities (average quantity of energy transferred

per collision) could not be detected between 300 and 473 K, However, if

previous work by Kohlmaier and Eabinovitoh (54) is correct^tho diminishing

collisional efficiency at low pressure- coupled with the fact that the

experiments were done in the low pressure region could explain the devi-

ation of experiment from the theoretical curve above 500 K*

Discussion of the possible variation of the collisional cross section

with temperature is delayed until the end of the section,

(b) CK.CEUF, Since the rate constant was measured at only one temperature

in this study, it is not possible to compare the temperature dependence of

the calculated rate constants with our experimental values. However,

previously studies have been done by Pritchard and Thommarson over the

range from 329 K to 571 K with CH-jCOGH-F as a radical source (3)* The

reported D/S value at a given pressure and temperature was converted to

the rate constant in sec"* unit using the same collision diameters as

previously listed end the reduced omega integral for the temperature

dependence of the collisional cross section. This is shown in Table XXVI.
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0«VJ J -

400 500 600
Temperature

Pig, 13 Temperature dependence of rate constants for CK^CH.^F,.

D -present work; - photolysis of CHJTCOCHJ? (rof 9)5

A -ref 7« Open and closed symbols correspond to tem-
perature indepe id nt and dependent crosa sections. The
lino is the RRKM computed rate constants ,
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Table XXVI Comparison of the Calculated and Experimental Hate Constants

(CH^HgP)

o^T(^) Calculated

ratio <£>c

d e
This Study Trotman-sDickenson ?ritohard~

k

300 C87 2.55

329 1.40 0.93 2.93

358 1*49 0,99 3.33 1.31

362 1.51 1,00 3.39

406 1.66 1,10 4.03

417 1.70 1.13 4.20

420 1.72 1.14 4.24

4!50 I.84 1.22 4.71

464 1.91 1.26 4*94

48O 1.98 1.31 5.20
1

505

5% 2.22 1*47 5.97

551 2,37 1.57 6.43

571 2.50 1.66 6.79

640 3.00 1.99 8.10

700 3.54 2.34 9.30

1.24

ratio

2.95 1*51

2 C 00 1.00

1.91 0.97

2.21 1.10

2.72 1.36

2.67 1.37

1.99 1.00

2.58 1.29

2«87 1.44

2.24 1.12

2.14 1.07

2,13 1.09

by 109 sec .a. All values for the rate constants must be- multiplied

b. Temperature dependence of the cress section was allowed according; to

the omega integral (see pa^-e 69 ).

c. The average energy of the molecule is 88.2 kcal rcol" (E . )+<£>•
mxn

d. Reference 7* e. heferenee 8.
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Obviously there is a general increase in the rate constants as the

temperature increases; however, the scatter in the data is very bad. In

order to see the increase relative to one temperature, the rate constant

at 362 "K was used as a normalizing factor for both the calculated and

experimental data* The relative increase is shown in fig, 14. Up to

temperature of 48O K^the agreement bet-ween the calculated dependence, 1.31

(corresponds to energy increase of 1.9 kcal moi"" ) and experimental depend-

ence, l«29jis good although it is not any better than for CHJPCHJP. Above

this limit the data are obviously in error since most y£ the values for the

rate constant decline with increasing temperature. The error probably

comes about from the fact that the rate constants were measured in the low

pressure range, 5~6 cm—Hg and at this low pressure the decomposition

product CHp=0H
?
becomes a significant component of the reaction mixture

and may have ooon consumed by radical reactions during the reaction.

This points out the need to always do a D/S vs. l/P plot before assigning

confidence to a measured value of k «

* 3 2* The enhancement of the chemical activation rate for 1,1

difluoroethane over 1,2 difluoroe thane is expected due to the higher

frequencies of GK CHF which lowers the H (e) in eq, 24. In addition,

additional reaction channels are available due .to the competitive <5<
v
,c<

and o(j ^ HP elimination. Experimental data, obtained by Trotman—Dickenson

and co-workers (56) from co—photolyses of CHJ&V and ketene (half quenching

pressure is 20 cm at 290°K) and acetone and tetrafluoroacetone (half

quenching pressure is 20 en at 300 K) along with Bryant, and Pritchar&*s

half quenching pressure
?
24.8 cm at 460 K measured in +-he co—photolysis

system of acetone and tetrafluoroacetone (57) support this prediction*

In this section Trotman~Diekenson' s exuerimentaj data which ore more
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Fig, 14 • Temperature dependence of rate constants for CH-jCHgP.

Open end closed symbols correspond to temperature

independent and dependent cross section, respectively.
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extensive than Pritchard 1 s date, arc compared with RKKM values calculated

using same distribution function and activ ted complex as for 1,2 CJi ?„

but the known frequencies for 1,1 CpH.Fp. -able XXVII shows this compari-

son* Experimental rate constants were converted from cm units to sec 'units

o o

with following collisional diameters J Oik? ~ 4,4 A (22), CE^CHPp- 5 A, and
o

CHFJ30CHF,.- 5 A; the latter two were assumed. For the RSKM calculation one

of the needed thermochemical values, B . of 91*2 kcai mol" was obtained
' nan

from AH?( CHj -34. 9 koal mol"
2

at 0°K, AH°(CH
3
CEP

2
)=-118 kcal mol"

1
at 298°K

(43) with appropriate H -IT listed in Table XV and dH°(CHF
2
)=59.3 kcal mol""'

which was estimated using /LHf
(CHpF

2)s-106.4
kcal raol"" at K (43), and

D(CHFo->H)=10i kcal mol"" at 473 K (44) • Another thermochemical value nece-

ssary for the calculations is the critical energy, and the value of 57 kc:J

mol "" was obtained by matching Trotnan-Dickenson 1 s experimental rate cons-

tants to calculated k
fe

curves with the critical energy as a variable para-

meter as in fig. 7» The critical energy which gave agreement was 57 kcal

mol , which is 5 kcal mol ' lower than for CHpFCIipF. This lower critical

energy also contributes to the cause of increased rate constant ( a factor

of three) for 1,1 ZrJl.F? compared to 1,2 C^ J^. "his value for the

—I -1
critical energy can be compared to f- of 53 kcal mol and 47"~48 kcal mol

estimated by Bryant and Pritchard (57) and Kerr, Phillips and Trotman-

.Dickenson(56) , respectively* Tho reason for this disagreement is due to

their use of a lower £ . ,(85 kcal mol"° ) in the classical BRK formulation.mm*

The temperature dependence of the Trotman-Lickeuson' s experimental rate

T t 300
constants is shown in the plot of k / k vs T in fig. 15* The open and

a a

closed symbols correspond to the temperature independent and dependent

cross sections, respectively. The solid lino cerrespouds to the SRKM

calculated value and lies exactly between the two types of treatment of



Table XXVII Comparison of Calculated and Experimental Rate Constants
3
"' ,c

(CELCHFg)

Calculated CH,,C0-kCHo?o CH-,C0CH
r,+CHB

,

oC0CHPod <L C J J, c d
If" —1 —1 (I —»"J

k (sec ) ratio k (soo ) ratio k (sec" ) ratioa a a

290 2.42 0.93 1.95 5., 00

300 2.47 1.00 1.75
6

1.00

333 2,10 1.03

373 2,89 1.17 2.30 1.18

386 2*93 1.21 2.09 1.19

423 3.29 1*33 2.48 1.27

448 3.^6 1.40 2.26 1.29

471 2.45 1*25

473 3.73 1.51 2.40 1.36

500 2.70 1.33

525 4*21 .1.70 2.76 I.41

529 4.25 I.72 2.81 l 6l

620 5*43 2.20 3.36 1.92

a« Hef. 56.
Q. -1

b. Ail values for the rate constants must be multiplied by 10' sec ~.

c. Temperature dependence of the cross section ¥is allowed according: to

the omega integral.

e. Extrapolated

d« U-sod k (290 Z) as a normalizing factor
a
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300 400 6C0
'K

Fig, 15 Temperature dependence of rate constants for CH^GEFp*

Open and closed symbols correspond to temperature

independent and dependent cross section, respectively.

q _ photolysis of ketone
}
D - photolys j s of acetones.
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of oollisional diameters.

Therefore, the energy dependence of the elementary specific rate cons-

tants seems to be about right, and the remaining problem is to assign the

correct form of the temperature dependence of the collision cross section.

It seems from figs, 13, 14, and 15, that a lebo temperature depondont cross

section than that given by the omega integral would give better agreement

with experimental and calculated results. It is premature to reach a firm

conclusion duo to the lack of the sufficient knowledge about the deaeti-

vation mechanism (value of energy transferred per collision) of the bath

gases,

A similar test of the energy dependence of the HHKM rate constants

has been done by Rabinovitch and his co—workers with sec—butyl radicals at

195 "to 298 K (ll). In this case it is known that unit deactivation is fol-

lowed. They have found good agreement between experimental and calculated

temperature dependence of the rate constants with no provision for a

temperature dependent cross soction. As an example, the experimentally mea-

sured ratio of decomposition rate constant of sec—butyl radical formed by

the addition of H atom to butene-1 at 195 K and 298 rC was 2,2 compared to

the theoretically calculated value of 2,1. This ratio corresponded to an

aver ago energy change of 1,4 kcal mol" • Ho corrections were made for a

change in cross section with temperature. For collisions between s—butyl

radicals and butane, €/k would be about 300 K« It is clear that the experi-

mental rate constant ratio of 1,8 using a temperature dependent cross

section gives a worse agreement than that of a temperature independent

cross section. Thus, those data also indicate that the temperature

dependence of the oollisional deactivation cross section is probably loss

than that given by the omega integral

.
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Jill. )., .ftato .constant s_ .of
_
ei lerseized fluoroethane generated by

different activating reactions, ao far discussion has been focused on

CH~CHJ? and CHJFCHpF generated by the combination of CH, and CHJ' radi-

cals. However, other reactions for the formation of the energized mole-

cules are also known; two examples are insertion and abstraction reactions,

Insertion s CHJ? + CHg - CH^CHgP

Abstraction: CH,CH
2

+ P
g

« CH.CJy + F

CHgPCHg + P
2

- GHgFCHgP + P

Trotman—Dickenson ar.d co-workers have measured the rate constants for the

HP elimination reaction from above energized molecules and they are shown

in Table XXVIII,

Table XXVIII Rate Constanta of Different Kinds of Chemical Activation
System.

k (sec" ) E from RBKM noeS of reaction
-1 -1

(kcal mol ) (kcal raol '

)

•

2-y
,?* Insertion

3,
1.6 x 10

10
113 99*4

Abstraction* 6.3 x 10
6

G'( 70.8

CgH-Pg Abstraotion
b

5.4 x 104 67.5 63 .

2

a. Bef. 58* b. Calculated from k =0.00055 c& using crocs sections 4 A
a

o
and 5 A for CH^CK^F1 and CHJPCHgP, respectively, with CH^CB-oP as a bath

gas (see Ref 7)*

*-

In the first lino of Table XXVIII CH-sCHJ? was formed, from the insertion

cf CEL into CHLFJ CH- was generated by the photolysis of ketone in the

presence of large amounts of oxygen using the full light of a medium press-

ure mercury arc. . The data were obtained over the pressure range from 22

cm to 380 em-fig. The nonequilibrium decomposition rate constant of 1,6 x

10 —1 —1
10

v

sec corresponds to 113 kcal mol " of energy according to the ERKH

calculated values of k^ tabulated in fig. 7. This may be compared with
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an estimate from the thermochemistry of the system* The thermoohemical

data, 4H|(CH
2 ) - 93.9 kcal mol"

1
(59), AhJCCHJ1

) - 33.9 kcal mol""
1

(43)

and AK '( JK-,OH F) - -59»4 kcal mol"" at K give the energy of the acti-

vated molecule formed by insertion as E = 99*4 kcal mol '. Adding 2,o

koal mol as the thermal energy (same as that from radical combination

system at 300 K) plus 7*3 koal mol"""" from the photo—partitioning of the

excess energy of the absorbed quantum of energy gives 109.3 kcal mol"" .

The photo—partitioning of the energy was estimated by assuming that i) the

o

light source is mainly 3200 A and ii) all excess energy goes to the CHp .

With these two assumptions and E n - 4H°(CHoC0) h h>> - AH?(C0)1 excess energy x v 2 '
i x y

(60) together with 4H°(CH
2
C0) - -14.6 kcal mol"*

1
, ZH~(CH

2
) - 93.9 koal

mol*" ar^d aH-(CO) =-- 26.4 kcal mol"" (59) at 300 K , the excess energy of

-1 -1
7*3 kcal mol was obtained. This value, in turn, gives 109.3 kcal mol

for the energy of the activated molecules. BRKM calculation with the

experimental rate constant gives 113 kcal mol ""..for this energy. This is

probably not too serious a disagreement since the energy difference of 4.7

kcal mol " only corresponds to a difference of a factor of 0.6 in the rate

constant which may he difficult to measure accurately in a oxygen scanved

system.

In the second line of Table XXVTII the CH-jCHJ? molecules were formed

by the F abstraction from F
2
by Cl-kCIU* According to the RRKK calculation

the rato constant 6.3 x 10 sec" corresponds to 67 kcal mol " of energy,

AH,-, of this system with &E%(?) = 13.9 koal mol - 4h2(CH,CH^ ) -26.7 koal

mol"
1

(
l>9) and 4h2(CH,GHJP)« -63 kcal mol""

1
at 3O0°K is 70.8 kcal mol*"

1
.

1 j ^

From these two values (67 kcal mol*** from RRIul calculation and 70.3 koal

—1
mol *' for the heat of reaction) it can be said that *-95 % of energy is in

the internal degree of freedom of the ethyl fluoridte.

The last line of the Table XXVIII is the F abstraction from Pg oy
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CHJTCEL to form energized molecule CELFCHJ? , Trotman-Diokenson1 s rate

4 -1
constant 0.00055 cm was converted to 5*4 3c 10' seo by using cross

o o

sections 4 A arid 5 A for CEkCHJ? and CH-FCHJr, respectively. According to

REKM calculation the rate constant %4 x 10 sec"" corresponds to 67 .5

kcal mol " for oho energy content of the energized molecule, CHJPCHpF .

The heat of the reaction using flHjfCHJPCHJ?) -106 key! mol (38),

4H°(P) - 18,9 kcal mol""
1

(42) and ^(CHpFCHj - 13. 9 kcal mol""
1

(calculat-

ed from CII FCHpP = CE-PCHp + P with D(CHJ?CHp - P) assumed to be same as

D(CH - F)) is 68.2 kcal mol"
1

. These two values imply that 93.9 % of the

heat of the reaction i3 distributed in the energized molecule CHpFCHJF .

Amazingly good agreement regarding partitioning of the energy by the

abstraction reaction exists between these two sets of data. This implies

that in such transfer reactions the newly formed molecules are acquiring

nearly all of the potential energy released by the reaction,

(IV) BSK Theory.

Since most of the experimental data in the literature have been

interpreted according to the HEK theory, it is pertinent to review this

theory and compare those interpretations to the ones deduced from the

RRKM theory.

The Rice-Ramsperger—Eassel theory gives the rate constant of the

unimolecular decomposition as a function of energy content of the molecule

in a classical statistical form*

E— 6 s-1
k- =A £ °) (57)decomp r % —5

—

' * '

where A is a constant called frequency factor. 6 is a critical energy
r o

of ti\^ reaction, E is the energy content of the energized molecule, which



is a function of temperature, and 3 is the number of effective classical

oscillators* For fluorine substituted ethanes Benson (10) related the

rate of deactivation to the collision number, Z, and to the probability of

complete deactivation per collision,^, by

v r, • IS deaot
k
deact

= ** J P D * k~

"

(58)
decomp

The h is essentially a parameter less than unity which measures the

effective coliisional cross section. The Z may be substituted by t,J/?

where to is the coliisional frequency, II g (8tf}-al/a)'
2
, where K is the number

of molecules per cc at pressure P. Therefore, the following relationship

will hold

P 5"
a
k, A ^ E-€«/
decomp r

a'
tt.

( syfc-*,)

r
/

or in the units used in this thesis

. s-1 A E—

£

s-1 '

.

l/k (sec"
1

) = Va (E /E«€o) or k„ - -£ (— ) t 60 ^

'a ' ' r v ' ' a a

In practice other investigators have plotted the experimental points as

lcg(l/P) m
)jj( vs. T. The theoretical curves are compared to experiments

by treating 6 , s and log tyA values as parameters to got a best fit, Inu

this approach E must be known and it was found l>y assigning a E . value** °^ nan

at 300 K.and then estimating the increase in energy due to the increasing

temperature by using the difference in heat capacities of radicals between

300 K and T K of interest. For example
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CEL + CHgP » CHXHgP

E(?)=£(300o ) +
-I R(T-300°) h | R(T-300

o
) + AC .. (T-300 ) (6l)

whore one — R(T—300 ) corresponds to oonversion of 3 degrees of translation

into vibrations and tho other corresponds to the conversion of 3 rotations

into vibrations. Tho calculated critical energies obtained in this way

are shown in Table XXIX; also included are values calculated in this

study from the BBKM formulation.

Table XXIX Critical and average energy at 300 K«

• • o
Molecule This study Pritohard Benson

E E E

OEJJR^ 57 90.8 59 (s=10) 85.4 62 (s=10.5) 85.4

CHgPCH^ 62 92.5 59 (s=dl) 85.4 62 (s=12) 85.4

-1
a, Energies in kcal mol . b. Reference 9» o. Reference i0»

Tho critical energy 57 heal mol" for CH.CHpF agrees with Pritchard' r»

value 59 heal mol '; Benson's 62 kcal mol " would give k values that are

too low if it was used in the REKM formulation. Benson's critical energy

foiv CII^F'JH.-p, 62 kcal mol , is in good agreement with the value estimated

~1
in this study for CHJ?CHpF while Pritchard 1 s 59 kcal nol " value is too

low.
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Although there is good agrecncnt between the critical energies obtained

in this study and those reported in the literature ^ the values of the

energy content of the energised molecules do not agree as shown in the

above tabic. If one uses common E values^ the RRK treatment would give

hioier £ than the RRKM treatment.

In general for CHJTCHJF the method for calculating the average

energy of the energized molecule from heat capacity relationship mention-

ed in the previous page gives higher values than the distribution function

of eq. 27. For example <E> - (11} was 6.9 kcal mol""" according to

the heat capacity relationship but is only 4*2 kcal mol""" when calculated

from f(e).

In the section below calculated s values for CHLCHJF and CEJPGKJ?

were estimated by comparing tho rate constant curves obtained from RRKM

calculations to those from RRK calculations. The method used is the sane

as Benson and Pritchard used to fit experiments to RRK results. The

curves for RRKM rate constants were obtained by using the values of k

that have been calculated and listed in other sections of this thesis.

The RRK curves were obtained by using the average energies calculated iron

the distribution function^which were tabulated in Tables XXV and XXUXjand

C. values estimated in this study. The intercepts of the RRK curves wore
o

fixed in such a way that all RRK curves moot tho REKM curves at 300 K.

As shown in figs. 16 and 17, s=10 with A /^=10
10'^ 2 and 10

12#" for

GHpFCHJ? and CH^CHJ*, respectively give the best fit to the theoretical

RRKM curves from 300 to 1 00 j£L which cover an energy range from 92. 5 to

99.7 kcal mol*"
1

for CH^PCHJF and from 90.3 to 97.5 kcal mol""
1

for CH.CH^P.

However, for a chemical activation system with a lower B . „ the
7 * man 7

same treatment would give different s values. In order to show this change
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in s dramatically, 15 . was arbitrarily chosen as 6 i

j kcal mol" for° 7 mm
CHoF0H^?o The comparison of rate constant curves from ERKM and BHK

calculations aro shown in fig* 18. The broken line in fig« 18 which was

obtained from ~£s>& calculatio?is vita s=5»5 and .A A^IO*" ' gave best fit
r N

to the RRKM curve. Therefore > it is meaningless to give any physical

significance to s, the number of the classical effective oscillators

without mentioning energy content of the molecule. It also should be

recognised that those A /fr factors aro nuch lower than the measured

Arrhenius preexponential factors for those HX elimination reactions.

Hoyiover, this is not surprising since they were used as empirical

parameters. Also figs c 16 and 17 show that RRK curve with s=IO fits

almost exactly to the REKH curve for CH^CEJP, while i'or Oil 7011.J> PlPJC!

curve is slightly higher than BEK curve trith s=10„ Therefore a fractional

change in s is expected.
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CONCLUSION

Careful experiments were dono under various oonditione (different

temperatures with a vide range of pressures with carefully calibrated

analytical techniques) to obtain reliable rate constants Tor H? elimi-

nation from chemically activated CH^CHpF ar.d CKpFGH F e Since RBKH

theory together with an empirical four centered model has been proved

successful for correlating unimolecular reactions of chloroethane and

bromoethane, it was applied to the fluoroothanes. The critical energies

of the CELCHJ? and CHpFCHJj1 reactions were estimated, the experimental

temperature dependence of the rate constants was examined, and the colli—

sional inefficiency of Cfi
?
FCHpF at two temperatures was determined.

The following conclusions were obtained from this study;

(a) the experimental chemical activation rate constant for HP eliminat-

9 —": o
ion from CH-.CHpi?' is 1,4 x 10 sec ~. This may be compared to 4<6 x 10

9 —1
for KC1 elimination from CE.CHpCl and 7.6 x 10^ sec for HBr eliminat-

ion from CE^CH
2
3r, The increase in the rate constant is due mainly to

the decrease in critical energy in going from F to fi? in the series,

(b) the critical energies of GH^CHpF and CbVPCIUF were estime/ted to be

^7 kcal iuol""" and 62 kcal mcl~ , respectively.,

(c) the average loss of energy per collision for the chemically acti-

vated CHjrCHoF with CH^PCl was measured as 11-14 kcal mol~ ,

(&) the REKM formulation was applied to the nonequilibrium rate const-

ants which have been measured over the temperature range from 300 to 5°0 K

by other laboratories. The experimental and calculated temperature de~

pendence of the rate constants waa in good agreement. Above b00 K it

was not possible to test the calculated results because of the lack of

good data.
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(e) The temperature dependence of collisional deactivation cro;.; sections

was examined. The evidence is incomplete but the temperature dependence

seems to be loss than the temperature dependence of the appropriate

(viscosity) omega integrals which are based upon Lennard-Jonos inter-

act! on potentials

,
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«

After this thesis was completed two papers related to the

work done hero iro.ro published by Trotman—Dickenson and co-workers*

These are i) Kinetics of the Thermal Decomposition of Ethyl Fluoride

(58) and ii) the Elimination of Hydrogen Fluoride from Chemically acti-

vated Ethyl Fluoride as a Function of Energy (61 ) In the first paper

the activation energy of 58.2 kcal inol " with preexponential factor of

13a- 31 for HF elimination reaction of CR\CHpF were measured in the

thermal activation system with a temperature range from 633.5 j
go 738c!) K<»

Since the data were reproducible, heterogeneous reactions obviously did

not occur after seasoning the reaction vessel with ethyl fluoride at

450 for 14 days. The perfect agreement between the reported activation

energy of 5J«2 keal mol with preexponential factor of 13.31 and our

value of 58«5 heal mol""' with preexponential factor of 13.20, which was

obtained from critical encr-gy of 57 kcal mol together with eo. 38,

implies that our model for the complex (four centered model) was a good

description for the transition state* Also it shows that REKH calculation

can be successfully applied to deduce thermochemical values if reliable ex-

perimental data and good models for the molecule and transition state are

available This good agreement also gives seme confidence on the critical

energy of 52 kcal mol"
1

for CHgFCHgF.

In the second paper RRKM theory was used to interpret chemical

activation data of ethyl fluoride formed by i) radical combination of

CH, and CHJF produced by photolysis of acetone and 1>3 difluoroacetone

(k =1 x I0
;
sec" ), ii) F abstraction from F by C,JL. (k - 6,3 x 10 sec ' ).a 7

<i £ ^ a

The values of k€ calculated in this thesis are smaller than those ox

Trotman-Dickenson by a factor of 0.75 for the energy range from
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70 to 90 kcal mol « The difference comes mainly from two sources i)

the overall rotational partition function ratio and ii)Z.P(€=) terms *

Our rotational partition function ratio is largoi (0»86) than theirs (0*6)

by a facte?.- of 1*4 whereas their SJ?(€.) tern is larger than ours by a fact-

or of 1»9» This rathor large discrepancy in the £?(<-) tern is under-

standable if the frequencies of the two complexes are examined. In the

exchange of chlorine by fluorine in tho complex three frequencies ( from

861, 629 and 650 cm to 1143 j 9°2 and 6l6 cm ) should change rather than

only one (230 to 310 cm""
1
).
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ABSTRA .:::

The Rice—Ramsperger—Kassel-Harcus formulation of unimolecular rood

ions with a four centered empirical model of the transition stato has t

used to estimate the critical energies and the temperature dependence of

the HP elimination rate constants from vibrational!;/ excited CHpFCHJP a

CH.CKpF. The fluoroethanes were generated with about 90 kcal mol ""of

vibrational energy by mercury photosensitization of CHpFOl and cc**photo—

lysis of CHpPCOCHpF and 011-0001-1-,. The experimental rate constants vcre

2.0 + 0.1 x 10
8

sec""
1

at 3O0°K and 1.44 x ;0
9

sec"*
1

at 358°K.

These rate constants correspond to critical energies of 62 kcal mol"" and

57 kcal mol " for CHpFCHJF and CH-vCHpFj respectively. The increase in the

temperature from 300 K to 473 K caused the average energy of the energized

molecule (CHpFCHoF) to increase 2.73 kcal mol , which increases the rate

constant from 2,0 + 0.1 xlO sec*" to 3.7 + 0.2 x 10 sec""'" or

8: -1
3,0 + 0,2 x 10" sec " depending upon whether or not the change of col-

lisional diameter with temperature is considered. Simple stepladder

deactivation model was used to deduce the collisional inefficiency of

CHpFOIIp? from loir pressure data* It was found that the average amount

of energy lost oy an activated Cil~?0IIJ? molecule is 11—14 kcal mo3 '" per

collision- which is in good agreement with a previously obtained value for

chloroethanes and cyclopropane at a similar level of energy. A comparison

between HRKM and KdK formulations was made for GH.OK^F and CH^GH.-F, and

it was found that s
5

the number of classical effective oscillators, varies

with energy content of the molecule.




